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FAIRCHILD FLYBOYS’ 
STORY TOLD

> Jabal Las Vegas 2008 Unveiled
> Texas Ties Link Generations

> Mandaville Addresses ‘New Islamic Media’
> Goldings Return Treasures

> Cultural Center Staked Out for Dhahran

> 500 Celebrate at Brats Biennial
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> Cover: Saudi Arabia’s pioneering aerial survey—carried out by Dick Kerr, Charley Rocheville, Joe Mountain and Russ Gerow—was memorialized on the cover of the
September 1936 Standard Oil Bulletin in a striking “old meets new” scene that looked posed had it not been for real. While eating chow at the Henry-Brown camp at
Hafar al-Batin one evening in 1935, Gerow observed the scene and remarked to Kerr that it would make a great photo. It was one of Kerr’s best. Standard Oil Bulletin
image copyrighted by Chevron Corporation and used with permission; Dick Kerr photo copyright R.T. Gerow collection.

DON’T MISS JABAL LAS VEGAS 2008!DON’T MISS JABAL                           2008!

Reuinon hosts Albert and Karen Fallon have provided a package of reunion registration and hotel reservation information, along with

an outline of activities, events and meals, in the reunion insert in this issue of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah. 

Next year’s get-together is special because it coincides with the 75th anniversary of the signing of the Concession Agreement that

launched the oil enterprise that is today’s Saudi Aramco, an event that will be celebrated by the company

throughout the year.

The reunion is being held at the luxury Paris Hotel on the famed Las Vegas Strip, with all

facilities close by. Visit www.parislv.com for detailed information. The Fallons urge guests

to register by June 1, 2008, but note that hotel reservations should be made as soon as

possible to take advantage of special prices available now.

The last time the Annuitants Reunion was held in Las

Vegas, in 1990, it drew a record 1,272 guests. The Fal-

lons hope that Jabal Las Vegas 2008 will set a new at-

tendance mark.

The reunion starts with registration Sept. 29 be-

ginning at 10 a.m. (Sept. 28 from 4-6 p.m. for “early

birds”). There will be a casual dinner Sept. 29, a

light “Viva Las Vegas” supper reception Sept. 30 and

a semi-formal gala on the final night, Oct. 1.

In between, there will be plenty of time to share

old times and absorb new news. As usual, golf, ten-

nis and bridge tournaments are also on tap, along

with the Sidelines exhibit of attendees’ crafts, hob-

bies and other accomplishments—one more way

for you to catch up with old friends, and let old

friends catch up with you!

“We’re delighted to bring you this reunion,”

say the Fallons. “We hope that you will attend for

some fun in the sun.” 

Calling all Aramcons and friends—to Jabal Las Vegas 2008, the 26th biennial Annuitants Reunion, Sept. 29-Oct. 1.
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Cover Story

> In September 1933, Standard
Oil of California hired Continen-
tal Air Map Company to chart a
large part of its Arabian conces-
sion prior to drilling. The story of
the aerial team helped put Saudi
Arabia on the oil map is told
here for the first time, through
the lenses of the participants.10
‘Magic Carpet’ Charted Path to Petroleum Treasure
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Pictures at Royal Visit
>>May 11, 2007

… Regarding the photos of the King’s

visit to Dhahran in 1947, I can’t positively

identify anyone…. However, Paul and I were

there and our sister Jan. I was five years old,

Paul 3 1/2 and Jan two…. I also wrote a poem

about the event, though I’m not completely

satisfied with it.

David Lunde

davelunde@earthlink.net

In his poem, Meeting King Abdulazziz

ibn Saud, Lunde talks about how he met the

monarch:

… The King held out his huge, hard hand

and took mine so gently and his

kind, serious eyes smiled into mine.

“Al-Hamdu-li-l-laah,” he said,

and I never could have guessed

that 53 years later I would be telling

this story to his own delighted sons

in their palaces in Riyadh and Jiddah.

Al-Hamdu-li-l-laah, indeed!

Lunde notes that he returned to

Saudi Arabia in 2000, with a

group of 18 fellow Aramco Brats

led by Michael Crocker, where he

met a number of princes and told

them about his audience with

their father in 1947. The trip took

place the year after the publication

of Forever Friends, a book of sto-

ries and photographs from Brats

compiled by Crocker, by the King

‘Abd al-‘Aziz Foundation for Re-

search and Archives in Riyadh. Ed.

>>July 24,2007

I have an original picture of me greeting

the king. I was five years old at the time and

remember it very well. He was enamored with

my VERY blond hair and signaled for me to ap-

proach him. He touched my hair with both

hands and said in Arabic, as the translation

goes: “beautiful silk”….

My father was Bus Hayden, Ras Tanura

and Dhahran, and was employed by Aramco

1945-62. I was delighted to be part of the

group that went back to Saudi Arabia in 2000.

What an emotional experience it was for me to

“go home” at long last. I couldn’t believe the

changes that have taken place.

Having the opportunity to visit the old

stomping grounds of my childhood and

teenage years—swimming in the Gulf, the

house I grew up in, the Surf House and movie

theater in RT, of course the school, hobby farm,

and Khobar, our only real shopping outlet was

one narrow dirt road, but it was a mecca to

us—was a surreal experience for me. I hope

we will be able to do that again in 2009.

Caryll Hayden Goodale

5641 Shadow Ridge Dr.

Castro Valley, CA

goodaleed@comncast.net

>>June 1, 2007

A friend (Kate Muris, née Kathy Home-

wood) sent me copies of some photos of King

‘Abd al-‘Aziz Al Sa‘ud’s visit to Dhahran on Jan.

25, 1947, asking if my sisters and I appeared in

photo #47257. 

Yes, indeed, we

are in that photo. Our

names were  then

Cindy Hills (back to

camera), Pat Hills (the

six-year-old with two

bows in  her  hai r,

Claudia Hil ls and

Fern Hills (our mother). Cindy and

Claudia are twins (1 1/2 years old in Janu-

ary 1947).

Our father was Liston F. Hills, who

started out as an electrical engineer when he

first worked for Aramco in 1937. He eventually

became president and CEO of Aramco, retired in

1976 (I think). My parents … died in 1990 and

1991 in Oregon, where they had retired.

Cindy Anders

Davis, Calif.

Al~Ayyam Al~Jamilah

> King ‘Abd al- ‘Aziz
meets members of the
Liston Hills’ family. 

The Mail Center

> Two girls with black hats on left: Alice
Fullmer and Judy Webster; third girl on left,
in white collar, Mollie Kennedy; fourth girl
from left with white hat, Dorothy Jean May-
field; fourth girl from left in white coat, Caryll
Hayden; sixth girl from left with head scarf,
Katie Kennedy; boy in sunglasses, “Digger”
Hastings. Photo courtesy Hilda Hayden.

>This photo of King ‘Abd al-‘Aziz meeting
young members of the Aramco community on
Jan. 25, 1947, was used on the cover of Forever
Friends, published in 1999. Al-Ayyam Al-Jami-
lah readers and photo-file research provided
the names of some of those at the gathering.
The King is flanked by Aramco executives
James MacPherson (left), and (right) by T.V. Sta-
pleton and American Consul-General Waldo
Bailey. Life magazine photographer David Dou-
glas Duncan, flash held high, shoots across the
king’s shoulder. In the immediate foreground
(l-r): Sandra Zadorkin, Maureen Rentz, uniden-
tified and Rick Squires. Wearing the tall white
hat in front of MacPherson, Dorothy Jean May-
field; two places farther on with hand at mouth,
Marilyn Bunyan; right profile with Saudi cap in
front of interpreter, Joe Brassfield; boy with
back to camera wearing cap, Dick Engen; boy
to right and above bent elbow, Michael Sin-
gleyn; boy in black sweater, Myles Snyder.
Photo courtesy Evelyn Squires.
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Reader Asks: 
Where’s Mohammad Sabri?
>>May 11,2007

In years past, Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah pub-

lished stories by Aramcons of unique and

nostalgic happenings that brought back

sweet memories and experiences. The follow-

ing is one you might find interesting:

In the summer of 1957, upon my transfer

from New York to Dhahran’s I&G Personnel, I

found myself in the company of a Sudanese

employee mediating disputes between em-

ployees and their supervisors. I was so im-

pressed with the abilities of this individual that

I spent quite a bit of time trying to figure out

how I could help Mohammad Sabri develop his

skills in a manner not open to him in his cur-

rent environment. (A grade 8 intermediate then

was not eligible for a promotion to a grade 9

“Senior Staff” employee.)

… I asked Mohammad if he would like to

go to the United States to acquire some col-

lege education. His reply was that he did not

like jokes of this nature! Besides being broke,

he said he was not eligible to receive sever-

ance pay if he resigned from Aramco, funds

which would be necessary to cope with initial

expenses. He also reminded me that he had

not finished high school in Khartoum.

I wrote to 10 midwestern universities in the

U.S. pleading with them to give Mohammad a

chance. … the University of Minnesota accepted

him, provided I tutored him in math and he

passed a test which was subsequently mailed

to me.

I recall him sweating when he took the test

which I supervised. I also lobbied Aramco to give

him his severance pay on an out-of-policy basis.

Mohammad received his bachelor’s de-

gree in engineering with distinctive marks. He

subsequently was employed by Remington

Rand in Minneapolis. Several engineers worked

under his supervision. 

He married and one of his sons was

named Ramsey. He came one summer to visit

us at the farm in Iowa. In later years, I under-

stand that he went back to Dhahran and worked

in EDP.

I have lost track of Mohammad Sabri. If

anyone knows of his whereabouts, please

let me know.

Ramsey H. Madany

13026 N. Surrey Cir.

Phoenix, AZ 85029

Does Anyone have Info
About Miles Lupien?
>>May 15, 2007

I am seeking information about an uncle

of mine, Aramco employee Miles Lupien. Per-

haps some older people there might be able

to provide me with some info. I know he has

passed on, as has his wife Edna. However, they

had a daughter named Milene who should still

be alive and I know that some years ago they

all lived in San Anselmo, Calif. I have come

across a lot of old letters sent from him to my

grandparents, Ernest and Stella Benner of Oak-

land, Calif., when he was there and I would like

to share them with his children.

Jennifer Lohman

jlohman@sftc.org

Miles Lupien, known as “Lupe,” joined the

company in 1939, and initially worked for Pur-

chase and Stores. He stayed in Dhahran

through WWII, and his wife and daughter joined

him in 1945. The couple later had a son named

Edward. In 1952, he was named superintendent

of the Storehouses Division in Abqaiq. Ed. 

Machu Picchu Issue, 
Calendar Are Hits
>>June 11, 2007

The spring issue of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah

was superbly done…. I am making good use of

the copies I have with oil company clients, gov-

ernment people and old friends. The magazine

is getting a lot of positive feedback.

You will receive two 2007 Machu Picchu

calendars. I put these together every year and

take great pleasure in using photographs by

Ruth and myself. This year’s calendar received

six awards from the Calendar Marketing Assn.,

including one gold medal [in the Best Non-

Profit Custom category].

Our 2008 calendar will be ready soon.

We’ll be sure to send you a few!

Ken Wright

Wright Water Engineers

2490 West 26th Ave. Suite 100A

Denver, CO 80211

Readers wishing to acquire a 2008 calen-

dar may contact Sally Kribs by mail at Wright

Water Engineers or at skribs@wrightwater.com. 

A Pleasant Surprise
>>July 1, 2007

… I got my copy of Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah

with the bit on the Dhahran Exhibit [“Pictures

at an Old Exhibition,” in the Spring 2007 Mo-

saic section]. Please send two more copies. I’d

like to send them to my children, both of them

old Aramco Brats.

The piece produced a very pleasant and

unexpected surprise. I had a phone call from

John R. Jones—now living in Liberty, Mo.—who

was my boss when we staged that exhibit, and

from whom I had not heard in 30 years.

Rick Vidal

6418 Tahawash St.

Cochiti Lake, NM 87085

Fall 2007

> This calendar is the latest in a series featuring
photography from Machu Picchu in Peru by for-
mer Aramcons Ken and Ruth Wright and designed
by Ken. The Wrights have done pioneering hydro-
logical research at Machu Picchu since 1994.

Send your letters to: The Editor, Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah, Aramco Services Company,

P.O. Box 2106, Houston, TX 77252-2106. E-mail: arthur.clark@aramcoservices.com.
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Georgetown Shows Off 
Dorothy Miller Photos

Georgetown University in Washington,

D.C., this summer mounted an exhibition of 80

“timeless and enchanting” 8x10-inch photo-

graphs mainly from the kingdom by former

Aramcon Dorothy R. Miller, who now lives in

San Jose, Calif.

The show, “The Photographs of Dorothy

R. Miller: Visions of Arabia 1947-1979,” was

drawn from a collection of “more than 400 re-

markable images” shot by Miller during her 22

years in the kingdom that have been acquired

by Georgetown University Library, according to

Manuscripts Librarian Nicholas B. Scheetz. The

show ran in the library’s Special Collections Re-

search Center through August.

Saudi Aramco and Aramco Services

Company each holds collections of Miller’s

photographs.

“Miller first went to Saudi Arabia in 1947

to work in the legal department of Aramco,”

said Scheetz. “In 1959, she left to take a six-

month course in photography at the Brooks In-

stitute in San Francisco. She returned to Saudi

Arabia and Aramco in 1967 with a renewed de-

sire to photograph the country she admired.”

The pictures in the collection range from

“Aramco personnel and facilities, to Saudi peo-

ple … stunning scenes of countryside … mem-

orable images of sand … [and] nature studies

of flowers, trees and animals,” he said. There

are also photographs of Qatif, Hofuf, Dhahran,

Dammam, al-Khobar and Abqaiq.

“When Miller retired to the United States

in 1977, she began to sort through her vast col-

lection, first printing out the 10,000 negatives on

contact paper, then choosing those to crop and

print,” averaging four hours a day, three days a

week, in her photo lab, Scheetz said. “The result

is an impressive record of a country from the

1950s through the 1970s, less sophisticated

[than today], but timeless and enchanting.”

Most of the photos in the collection are

black-and-white, but a few color shots from

her trips to Petra in Jordan were also included

in the exhibition, Scheetz said, noting Miller’s

dictum: “In color you look for color.… In black-

and-white, you work with light and shadows.”

Tracy Exhibits Paintings:
Iraqi Women In Time of War

Artist Marjorie Tracy,

wife of annuitant Bill Tracy,

exhibited 15 oil paintings of Iraqi women

caught in the middle of war in a month-long

show in June entitled Iraqi Women in Time of

War in Eugene, Ore. 

The opening reception June 1 drew friends,

fellow artists, Eugene Mayor Kitty Piercy and sev-

eral former teachers—including one who paints

in the “social realism” style exemplified in Tracy’s

series. Cardamom-flavored Arab coffee and Syr-

ian pastries served at the opening comple-

mented the paintings’ Middle East theme.

Tracy said her motivation for the paintings

dates back to her first opportunity to draw Mid-

dle Eastern subjects during a trip to Baghdad

with Bill in 1988. He was covering the Babylon

International Music Festival for Aramco World

and the magazine published a number of her

sketches of the event. Tracy has returned to the

Middle East four times with Bill since then, in-

cluding two visits to Saudi Arabia. 

The events unfolding in Iraq in recent

years have focused Tracy’s artistic efforts on

identifying and portraying the grief and turmoil

experienced by women there. “Before the war,

Iraqi women were among the best educated in

the region and were a definite and visible part

of the country’s labor force,” she said. “The on-

going conflict has eroded their freedoms and

their status in society.”

The paintings were inspired by moments

captured by war-zone photographers—mo-

ments she couldn’t witness in person, but

could strongly

feel, Tracy said.

In each paint-

ing, she adapts,

combines and

interprets im-

ages from sev-

eral sources,

striving to cap-

ture the feelings

and emotions

playing across

the faces of her

subjects.

A number

of visitors ex-

pressed their

strong reactions to the paintings in the show’s

comment book. “A profound collection,” one

wrote. “…You’ve captured the pain, grief and

futility of war.”

“You’ve brought the reality of the tragedy

in Iraq home to us,” wrote another. A third vis-

itor wrote, “I love the intense emotion one

feels looking into these women’s faces.  I can

feel their pain and anguish. This is beautiful,

powerful work.”

Mosaic

“Faces of War” was among 15
oil paintings in Marjorie
Tracy’s show in June at the
Downtown Initiative for the Vi-
sual Arts in Eugene, Ore. >

>Dorothy Miller captured this image of a
young girl in Qatif in 1974.

> Marjorie and Bill Tracy
view “Women in a Door-
way” on opening night of
her show. Photos by Bill
Tracy.
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Bob Norberg Speaks Out On
Burning Issues

Bob Norberg, former head of Aramco

Services Company’s Washington, D.C., office,

outlined problems in the Middle East in a talk

in Lake City, Minn., in March. He discussed the

book Burning Issues: Understanding and Mis-

understanding the Middle East; a 40-Year

Chronicle (0-9701157-0-9, $16.95 pb),

which he edited with John Mahoney,

who worked briefly for Aramco in

the 1970s, and Jane Adas, a music

teacher at Rutgers University. 

About 25 people attended

the presentation at the public li-

brary in Norberg’s hometown. 

Burning Issues is an anthology of

articles by 19 authors whose work has ap-

peared in The Link, a bimonthly periodical pub-

lished by Americans for Middle East Under-

standing (AMEU), a nonprofit organization

based in New York, N.Y.  Norberg joined AMEU

as a volunteer after retiring from ASC in 1995

and was named AMEU president in 2005. Ma-

honey is AMEU executive director, and Nor-

berg, Mahoney and Adas edit The Link.

Burning Issues was published this year

by Selwa Press, which is owned by Tim Barger.

Publication was timed to commemorate

AMEU’s 40th anniversary.

Norberg joined the Lake City Graphic as

news editor in 1958. He signed on with Aramco

in 1964 and worked in the Public Relations De-

partment and Government Affairs in Dhahran

before moving to the Washington office in 1984.

Norberg has spoken to a number of

groups in Minnesota since he and his wife

Shari moved to Lake City in 2004. Topics have

included “our years in Saudi Arabia, Aramco,

Saudi Aramco and the Israel-Palestine con-

flict,” he said. He spoke to a local Kiwanis

group in June and was slated to speak to a De-

mocrat Farmer-Labor group on Middle East

policy later in the year. 

‘First Student’ Gets Gift
There’s nothing like getting a tribute from

your granddaughter, especially when you’re still

around to hear it. Those might have been Steve

Furman’s thoughts when he received the May

issue of the Dhahran Schools’ Hills Homework.

The publication included an article enti-

tled “My Papa was the First Student at Saudi

Aramco Schools” by Madalyn Grutzius, 11, Fur-

man’s granddaughter and the daughter of

Theresa (Furman) Grutzius and her husband

Don. Madalyn’s brother Bradley, 13, is also a

student in Dhahran.

“Did you know that my

Grandpa … was the first child to go

to Saudi

Aramco

Schools?”

wrote Madalyn, not-

ing that he ar-

rived in 1945 to

meet his father

who had

helped man

faci l i t ies in

Dhahran

through WWII. 

“It was a long

journey from Califor-

nia; he traveled for a

whole month by boat,

t ra in  and p lane!

Dhahran was nothing like it is now, but he

managed to find lots to do on the camp. Much

to his chagrin, he also had to attend school….”

In fact, Furman went back to school—to his

grandson’s eighth-grade class—to talk about his

experiences as a youngster in Dhahran when he

visited early this year. Madalyn’s article, which an

annuitant called “absolutely charming,”

gave others a

chance

to get to

know her

granddad,

or “Papa.”

She continued:

Dhahran looked very different in those

days … there was no grass or bushes to be

seen. There were absolutely no sidewalks and

no paved roads. Children in the camp had no

playgrounds, no TV and no Internet. There was

a pool, however. The very same pool is up by

the Recreation Library. They also had a very

small movie theater, and a clubhouse....

Since there were no playmates, my

grandpa loved to go to the pool, play on sand

dunes and explore the desert. To keep him out

of mischief, his dad decided to hire him to de-

liver office mail. However, many times when he

was on the job he played too much along the

way and never did deliver the letters. My great

grandpa finally fired him!

Daily life in camp was also different. For

example, nobody had washing machines. To

solve this problem, my grandpa’s dad bor-

rowed one from the hospital so everyone

> Bob Norberg talks about issues in the
Middle East in Lake City, Minn., where he and
his wife Shari live.

> The “Old School” is now Dhahran’s
Recreation Library.

> Granddaughter

> Grandpa 

Stories to tell? Contact: The Editor, Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah, 

Aramco Services Company, P.O. Box 2106, Houston, TX 77252-2106. 

E-mail: arthur.clark@aramcoservices.com.
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could do their wash. The machine was driven

from house to house. Eventually, someone

had to set up a laundry facility be-

cause too many people needed

the one and only machine.

Customers’ clothes were

then stamped with a

number which eventu-

ally became their badge

number.

There was also a

tiny commissary and the

Hobby Farm…. My Papa

had a stallion which was

given to him by my great

grandpa’s friend. It came as a

baby from al-Hasa to Dhahran by riding

on the side of a camel in a bag…. Unfortu-

nately, the stallion was too wild at first, so my

great grandpa had to train it before Papa could

ride it. I think that’s a pretty funny story.

Finally one day, my grandpa had to go to

school. He was the only student on that very

first day. The first school building was in a

portable trailer near the Dining Hall. His

teacher was a man named Mr. Whipple….

When many more children arrived in camp, a

brand new school was built

on King’s Road. Today it is

used as the Recreation Li-

brary.

The first day the new

school opened, my Papa Steve

was walking to school when

the roof blew off and a fire

started. He was so excited he

ran all the way home shouting,

“Hurray, school is out!”

According to my grandpa,

the only good thing about school was getting

to ride the bedouin donkeys to the front door.

Those four-legged creatures would wander

into the camp from the outside where

bedouins sometimes camped…. Today we ride

buses to school, but can you imagine riding a

donkey instead?

My Papa Steve returned to Dhahran camp

this past February to visit his childhood town….

One day he came to visit my school and

thought how totally different it was from the

one-room schoolhouse he attended. How very

impressed he was, but I think he

would have missed riding all of

those donkeys.

Sam Whipple
Turns 91

By Bill Tracy

Sam Whipple, who in the mid-

1940s became the first principal of

Aramco’s schools for American children in

Dhahran and Ras Tanura, celebrated his 91st

birthday June 14 with cards and calls from for-

mer students across the United States.

“Mr. Whipple,” as his old students still call

him, worked for Aramco from 1945 to 1954 and

again in ’56 and ‘57. During his long career as

an educator he also taught in Libya, Iran and

Japan. In the mid-1990s, he returned to Dhahran

at Saudi Aramco’s invitation to commemorate

the 50th anniversary of the company schools. 

Aramcons who remember Mr. Whipple’s

love for the theater (in Ras Tanura he directed

both children’s and adult productions), won’t be

surprised that he retired in Ashland, Ore., home

to one of America’s leading theater festivals. He

lives in a garden apartment he calls his “mu-

seum,” surrounded by photos, mementos and

memories from his time in Saudi Arabia, his work

elsewhere in the Middle East and Asia, and his

extensive world travels.

New Lunde Poetry Book
Published

David Lunde, the son of Aramcons John

and Alice Lunde, grew up in Dhahran and Abqaiq

in the 1940s and ‘50s, going on to become a

poet and (now retired) writing professor. He pub-

lished his ninth book of poetry, Instead (0-

932412-48-3, $14.95 pb),

early this year and he is in-

volved in several more

projects—one of

them a transla-

tion of 150 Zen

poems.

The po-

ems in Lunde’s

ec lect ic  In -

stead run the

gamut from

a translation

of  a  quat-

rain about

a French-

man just

about to hang

himself (but still able to rhyme each line),

to thoughts on the opening day of trout sea-

son, to using the meanderings of an ant over

text as an editorial pencil.

“There is a special pleasure in moving

with such a poet as he drives words down

roads we did not suspect existed and surprises

us with his stops, turns, reversals, and

changes of pace, or drives down familiar roads

with unexpected words,” writes fellow poet

Brian Salchert.

Mosaic

> Surrounded by mem-
ories, Sam Whipple, 91,
holds a commemorative
tray presented to him
on the 50th anniversary
of Aramco schools. 

> Sam Whipple, standing, poses with Ras
Tanura’s first ninth-grade class in 1949.  The
students, from left, are: Marilyn Bunyan (later
Wilkins), Mitzie Henry (later Rohr), Jim Man-
daville, Bill Tracy, Rich Howard, Jim Chris-
tensen and Nancy Bradfield (later Rice). 
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Rodney Burge in Dhahran got two gifts from

his dad, the late Aramcon H.C. “Hank” Burge: a love of flying

and a tie to the Republic of Texas going back more than 160 years.

In fact, Rodney made history in March by becoming the first person to apply for

and become a life member of The Sons of the Republic of Texas while in Saudi Arabia.

To qualify for membership, an individual must prove that he or she has an ancestor who was

a citizen of the Republic of Texas from 1836 until 1846, when Texas joined the United States. Rodney, who

was born in Austin, Texas, and who went to work in Dhahran in 1981, traced his Texas roots on the Internet.

Hank Burge, a Texas-born electrical engineer, joined Aramco in 1958 and retired in 1983. “My father worked in

SCECO (the Saudi Consolidated Electric Company) when it started,” said Rodney. “When we would occasionally

travel to al-Hasa he would point out transformers and lines in the middle of nowhere and proudly say that was his!”

Hank earned his degree from the University of Texas after flying the China-Burma-India “Hump” over the Hi-

malayas in WWII. The family started out in Ras Tanura, moved to Abqaiq in 1962, back to Ras Tanura in 1965 and

then to Dhahran in 1976 (with a lengthy assignment in Beirut). 

Hank kept his love of flying throughout his life, and passed it on to his son. “He spent his retirement doing

what he loved best: flying,” said Rodney. “Almost every day after retirement—when I would visit him on my va-

cations so we could fly around Texas together—he would say he was the luckiest man in the world doing what he loved every day!”

“He was an inspiration to his kids, as he lived every day as if it were a grand adventure and was madly in love with my mother Agnes till

the day he died in 2004,” said Rodney, adding that his mom is still working fulltime as a nurse in Kerrville, Texas. His siblings Charlie and Di-

ane also live in Texas.

Getting the documentation tying the Burges to Texas’s independence “took only four pieces of paper—all of which were acquired on line,”

Rodney said. 

His great-great-grandfather James “arrived in Texas by way of Arkansas 1839,” he said. “I was able to obtain a copy of the original land

grant of 640 acres to James C. Burge issued over the signature of Anson James, President of the Republic of Texas.”

James must have talked up the virtues of Texas, for “he was the oldest of eight brothers and at least six of the brothers followed him to Texas,”

said Rodney. Not only that, but the latest generation, Rodney’s daughters Natasha and Tatiana, earned graduate and undergraduate degrees, respec-

tively, in Texas.

>  Hank Burge gets set to fly out of Kerrville, Texas, in
the Mooney M20G Statesman he co-owned.

> Rodney Burge, right, son of
Aramcons H.C. “Hank” and Agnes
Burge, was welcomed as a life
member of The Sons of Texas by
fellow Texan and Saudi Aramcon
Stan Stokes in Dhahran in March.
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> Peter Mandaville spoke to
500 members of the World Af-
fairs Council in Houston, Texas,
this spring on “Beyond Is-
lamism: The Growth and Impact
of the New Islamic Media.”

8

ACADEMIC WITH

ARAMCO ROOTS EYES

NEW ISLAMIC MEDIA

An Aramco Brat-turned-academic who’s in touch with Muslims around the

globe says that “new media” in the hands of savvy players will be critical in de-

termining the future of the Islamic world.

Peter P. Mandaville, who grew up in Dhahran, told 500 members of the

World Affairs Council in Houston, Texas, this spring that there had been dra-

matic changes in communicating across the Muslim world in the last two

decades through the advent of cell phones, satellite TV and the Internet. In a

talk entitled “Beyond Islamism: The Growth and Impact of the New Islamic

Media,” he said the United States should pay attention to that media and

take a more nuanced approach to the region, instead of sending “gobs of

money” or armies to achieve its goals.

Mandaville called for a “lightness of touch” in engaging with the Muslim

world. He said that could be achieved by getting to know the speakers and the

messages they are broadcasting, outside old government-defined boundaries.

“There are forces out there already at work,” he said. “Let them play out.”

Mandaville, a 1987 graduate of the Dhahran School, is the son of retirees

Jim and Lotte Mandaville and the grandson of James Paul Mandaville, Sr. and

his wife Maxine, who lived in Ras Tanura. He has a bachelor’s degree in polit-

ical science from St. Andrew’s University in Scotland, a graduate degree from

Kent University in Britain and a Ph.D. jointly from Kent and Oxford universities.

He’s been a professor at George Mason University in Fairfax, Va., where he co-

directs the school’s Center for Global Studies, since 2000.

Mandaville’s Ph.D. thesis focused on how young Muslims in Britain un-

derstood their religion and to what extent they felt connected to the larger

Muslim community, or umma, through modern Islamic media. That research

resulted in a book entitled Transnational Muslim Politics: Reimagining the

Umma, published in 2001.

Mandaville sketched a picture of a Muslim world with fringe elements at

both ends of the socio-political spectrum and a large group of young Muslims

in between. “The growth and emergence of new media is critical in defining

where that central Muslim mass is going in the future,” he said.

He said 70 percent of the Muslim world is under age 30, and 60-65 per-

cent under age 24. “This generation has an enormous media appetite” that is

being served by sophisticated sources, he noted.  He said young Muslims

“are transnational [with] a foot in multiple worlds” because of where they live

and the media they use.

Mandaville said debate and discussion are taking place not only on

satellite TV channels like al-Jazeera, but in blogs, chat rooms and even comic
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books where new figures claiming to speak for Islam are working to win “the hearts and minds” of Muslim youth. He said the tradi-

tional model of an aged scholar sitting in front of a Quran imparting wisdom has been replaced by spokesmen using new media

tools.

On the one hand, he said, the Muslim scholar Yusuf al-Qaradawi of Egypt, now living in Qatar, is “accessing and creating a new

global minbar (pulpit) on satellite TV.” On the other hand, Amr Khaled, also of Egypt and now resident in England, an accountant by

training, has amassed a huge audience of young Muslims through satellite TV, his Web site and his self-development programs.

In comparison with the finely tuned Islamic media operations today, “the alternatives packaged by the U.S. govern-

ment look pretty pathetic,” Mandaville said.

Mandaville consults regularly with the State Department and the U.S. Agency for International

Development, as well as NGOs. He speaks to professional groups an average of once

a week, he said.

He teaches a survey of political Islam course for graduate and undergraduates in

the fall (for which his new book, Global Political Islam, published this summer, is the

textbook) and a course called Globalization, Governance and Development for graduate

students in the spring. (In fact, his World Affairs Council talk in the spring proved so pop-

ular he was invited back in August to give a lecture entitled “Global Political Islam.”)

Mandaville said he also learns from audiences like those he addressed in Houston. “Peo-

ple will ask you questions that are more fundamentally disarming and difficult to answer than

what colleagues will ask,” he said. “It’s a great learning opportunity.” 

He said he is “cautiously optimistic” about U.S. relations with the Muslim world and the Middle

East, despite today’s problems.  “We have some really, really good, skilled people in the government

who, unfortunately, have been marginalized,” he said. He also noted that his classes were oversub-

scribed after the attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, by students saying, “I know nothing about the Muslim world and

think it would be a good idea to hear what forces shape the world I live in.”

Tapping into the new Islamic media might be one of the best ways to do just that.

9Fall 2007

> Annuitant Bert Golding of Houston, Texas, greets Peter
Mandaville following his talk. 

9
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> Continental Air Map Company’s Dou-
glas M-4 team, posing at the Long
Beach, Calif., airfield around 1931, would
soon help pioneer oil exploration in
Saudi Arabia. They are (l-r): Joe Moun-
tain, pilot; Russ Gerow, mechanic and
cameraman; and Dick Kerr, geologist,
navigator and backup pilot.  

By Michael W. Gerow

One soggy afternoon in late 1935, a stranger stepped out of the

rain into the lobby of Superior Oil’s west coast headquarters in

Los Angeles, Calif. “Joe Mountain to see Russ Gerow,” he announced.

Russell T. Gerow, 38, and Joseph D. Mountain, 33, had flown to-

gether much of the previous year in al-Hasa, the eastern province

of Saudi Arabia. Based in Jubail, they had carried out surveys for

Casoc (California Arabian Standard Oil Company)—the Middle Eastern

subsidiary of Socal (Standard Oil of California), which had won the

concession to search for oil in the region in May 1933. Serious-

minded and adventurous, Mountain would soon upstage his role as

aerial survey pilot for Casoc by heading up Karl Twitchell’s Saudi

Arabian Mining Syndicate in the western province of Hijaz. The pur-

pose of this visit was to recruit Gerow back to the kingdom for one

more round of prospecting_this time not for black gold, but for

yellow. The job: Find the fabled lost mines of King Solomon!

The offer was appealing, despite the fact that the season with

Casoc had been no picnic. Both men had recently returned to the

United States, in the depths of the Great Depression. Gerow had

landed work as a down-hole instrument maker with Superior Oil’s

Seismographic Department. Practical, deliberate and content in his

new surroundings, Gerow would nevertheless consider Mountain’s pro-

posal out of respect for his old crewmate.

‘Magic Carpet’ ‘Magic Carpet’ 
Crew Charted Way to Crew Charted Way to 

Kingdom’s Petroleum TreasureKingdom’s Petroleum Treasure
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On the plus side would be the caliber of the men on the job. The

hand-picked team in Jubail had been talented, professional and dedi-

cated. If anyone could pull off this new job, it would be Mountain,

whom Gerow had known since their flying days at Continental Air Map

Company in California five years earlier. 

For both men, the Arabian adventure had proved very different

from earlier jobs. For one, it was an order of magnitude larger in

scope. The concession, some 320,000 square miles, was almost a quar-

ter again the size of Texas. Even so, it had taken them only nine

months to complete the bulk of the aerial survey work that had just

got off the ground as the first season ended with the arrival of hot

weather in early June 1934. 

Neither Mountain, pilot and photo lab technician, nor Gerow, me-

chanic and cameraman, had been there for the first season, but im-

ages of the second floated in their

minds as sharply as a survey photo in

a tray of developer. The heat and

cold, illness, injuries, tough work-

ing conditions and worse food came

crowding back, along with hundreds

of cramped hours methodically tra-

versing the concession like some ex-

otic aerial plow-horse, up one fur-

row and down another until they’d

mapped the equivalent of almost one

and a half times around the world!

They were young, energetic and

accomplished what they came to do—

just as they had on the other mis-

sions they’d flown with Richard C.

“Dick” Kerr, the supremely capable

cornerstone of Continental’s flight

operations since 1928.

Dick Kerr

More than just a “stick-and-rudder jockey,” Dick Kerr’s academic

credentials were as solid as any of the field geologists with whom he

later worked in the Saudi interior. Kerr had studied at the Univer-

sity of California, Berkeley, under famed geologist Andrew C. Lawson,

who had named the San Andreas Fault and characterized it over its en-

tire length. Paralleling the path of classmate Jimmy Doolittle, who

joined the Army, Kerr had interrupted his studies at Cal’s College of

Mining to obtain his Naval Aviator’s wings during WWI.

In the decade following graduation in the early 1920s, Kerr

gained valuable field experience in a variety of roles with Shell

and Socal in the Taft and Bakersfield areas. By 1928 Kerr, also a

skilled navigator and photographer, had entered into partnership

> This photo looks southeast along the Arabian Gulf
coast to Qatif Oasis with Jubail in the foreground and Ras
Tanura at left top center, photographed from 10,000 feet
in November 1934. Russ Gerow photo. Notes by Dick Kerr.
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with Walter A. English, owner of Continental Air Mapping Company

(renamed Continental Air Map Company around 1930) in Los Angeles.

A highly respected geophysicist, English had surveyed many of the

early holdings in California’s oil-rich San Joaquin Valley, the

southern half of California’s 400-mile-long Central Valley. The au-

thor of several Geological Survey field bulletins, his name had ap-

peared in newspaper ads as early as 1921 seeking investors for wild-

catting operations in the Central Valley. In July 1927, as the gov-

ernment geologist in charge of exploration in the Valley, English had

convened a pow-wow of the chief geologists of the eight major oil

concerns drilling there to coordinate a major re-survey of its entire

eastern side. George C. Gester, Socal’s chief geologist, attended. It

was Gester who would award the Saudi survey contract to Continental—

in September 1933.

Kerr, 37, played no small part in secur-

ing that contract. Despite his cordial re-

lations with Gester, his former boss, it

wasn’t just a matter of knowing the right

man at the right time: Continental’s com-

bined expertise in earth science, oil explo-

ration and the practical aspects of aviation

and aerial surveying made it the logical

choice for the Saudi contract. Kerr’s person-

ality and knack for innovative problem-solv-

ing were no doubt a factor as well.

English had presented a paper, “Use of

Airplane Photographs in Geologic Mapping,”

at the American Association of Petroleum Ge-

ologists’ conference in New Orleans in 1930.

In it, he surveyed the current state of aer-

ial photographic surveillance and mapping,

with an eye to its practical application for

petroleum exploration. One of his arguments would be particularly

powerful when applied in Saudi Arabia.“Many oil companies now use

photographs of particular value in geologic mapping. Mosaics of

various types are used for compilation of data, but line maps and

contour maps can be constructed from photographs if maps of a

greater degree of accuracy are desired,” English said. 

Aerial photographs are commercially classified as verticals and

obliques, and verticals are “best seen by examining two overlapping

pictures under a stereoscope,” he noted, adding that in most of the

flying done for geologists, picture-mapping requires that “adjacent

pictures in a strip shall overlap by not less than 50 percent.” When

viewed under a stereoscope, the common area presented by the two

pictures leaps out in relief, giving a geologist insights into

structural features that do not appear in ordinary photos.

Continental Air Map Company 

Continental Air Map Company’s main office was at 114 South Beaudry

St., near Los Angeles City Hall and central to the major drilling

> Continental Air Map Company’s front
office in downtown Los Angeles in the early
1930s featured ornate bas reliefs of aerial
survey themes. 
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concerns in Southern California. Field operations were flown out of

Long Beach Airport, some 20 miles to the south, the hub of commer-

cial aviation between Los Angeles and San Diego. 

On the southern edge of the field stood the hangar housing Conti-

nental’s deHavilland DH-4B, a WWI-era

British reconnaissance bomber. Powered by

a 420-horespower Liberty V-12 engine, the

DH-4 was made in great numbers under li-

cense in America, where in the 1920s it

was popular for hauling mail, freight,

passengers, doing movie work, or perform-

ing other yeoman duties including aerial

surveys with civilian and military sur-

veyors. Continental’s aircraft was one of

only one three civilian DH-4s that fea-

tured the rare aluminum high-lift, high-

altitude “Loening wings” that ideally suited

it for aerial surveying. 

Russ Gerow

Russ Gerow was probably Continental’s

first full-time licensed mechanic. Kerr

hired Gerow after meeting him in Taft,

Calif., the rough-and-tumble oil boom town

where Gerow had settled after serving as an

Army truck mechanic at Camp Marfa, Texas.

Seeking to take his mechanical skills to the next level, Gerow ac-

quired a Thomas-Morse S4C Scout, a popular surplus WWI fighter

trainer, and rebuilt it over a course of studies that earned him De-

partment of Commerce Mechanic’s License No. 4414 on Dec.16, 1928. One

day, while buzzing Taft’s main street,

Gerow’s beautifully rebuilt “Tommy”

caught Kerr’s eye. He followed it out

of town, interviewed Gerow and offered

him the mechanic’s job at Continental.

In Long Beach, Gerow completely

replaced the fabric skin of the com-

pany’s DH-4 camera ship, while

learning the art of aerial photogra-

phy from English and Kerr. Continen-

tal obtained several aerial mapping

contracts in California in 1928 and

1929, operating out of the San

Joaquin Valley oil fields in the

Kettleman Hills and elsewhere.

In May 1930, the company pur-

chased a long-winged Douglas M-4 to

supplement the deHavilland. Gerow

rebuilt the plane, which had been

> Clearly visible in this view of the North
Dome, Kettleman Hills, Calif., are the concentric
anticlinal stratifications typical of dome forma-
tions. A similar structure, named the Dammam
Dome by Casoc’s Bert Miller and Krug Henry in
1934, had caught the eye Socal geologist Fred
Davies in Bahrain in 1931 and hinted that east-
ern Saudi Arabia, only 12 miles across the Gulf,
might be worthy of exploration. Erickson Photo,
The Texas Company.

>  Russ Gerow stands in front of the Thomas-Morse
S4C Scout that caught Dick Kerr’s eye in Taft, Calif.,
and launched Gerow’s career in the oil-exploration
business. The photo was shot in Bakersfield, Calif.,
in 1927.
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damaged by its previous owner, with improvements including a third

crew station with an aerial darkroom; it was used to map a large

portion of California and other locations in the Southwest for the

Interior Department.

Gerow left Continental in the summer of 1932 for a mechanic’s job

with Wilmington-Catalina Airline at Avalon, Santa Catalina Island,

off the Los Angeles coast. By September 1933, around the time Eng-

lish and Kerr were submitting their proposal for Continental to map

Socal’s recently acquired Saudi concession, Gerow was working on the

prototype for the Douglas DC-1 in Kansas City, Mo. But he stayed in

touch with English and Kerr, who hired him for the Arabian explo-

ration team’s second field season that began in late September 1934.

Joe Mountain

Around the time Continental acquired the Douglas M-4, Kansas-born

Joe Mountain joined the company. Mountain had earned his second lieu-

tenant’s bars as a 1921 graduate of the Army Air Service Pilot School

at Kelly Field, Texas. During training, he made page four of the Oct.

20, 1920, Galveston News, in a story quoting him as saying airplanes

were much safer than cars. This after he and his mechanic had just ex-

tricated themselves from a forced landing in a plane that came to rest

upside down—and then witnessed two cars nearly run down several pedes-

trians as the aviators returned to the airfield.

“This is too much for me. I’m getting afraid of these automobiles,”

Mountain said. “There is more danger in them than flying our ship.”

In September 1930, Continental secured a contract from the Inte-

rior Department to map Bryce, Zion and Cedar Breaks parks in south-

ern Utah. The long-winged M-4 increased the crew’s operational al-

titude to 16,000 feet, which allowed mapping larger slices of ter-

rain but required use of oxygen due to the increased altitude.

Flying out of Cedar City, Utah, Mountain was at the controls.

Charley Rocheville

Charles F. Rocheville, a noted aircraft designer, was the odd

man out on the al-Hasa aerial team. Not originally a Continental

employee, his qualifications for the job were nevertheless undis-

puted. An early member of the Royal Canadian Flying Corps,

Rocheville had transferred to the U.S. Navy and served in more than

one aerial expedition to the Arctic in the 1920s.

Rocheville’s aeronautical engineering ideas were advanced for

their time. For reasons mostly beyond his control, however, they

were invariably plagued by bad timing and worse luck. Based at Long

Beach Airport until 1930, Rocheville was well-known to the Conti-

nental crowd, and after the aircraft-manufacturing company of which

he was vice president ceased production in 1932 he signed on for

the survey job in al-Hasa. His design input to the aircraft that

the surveyors would use played a key role in enhancing its utility

and safety in virtually uncharted territory.
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Fairchild: Man, Camera, Plane

At the time Continental won the survey contract, all its owners knew

about Saudi Arabia was that it promised heat and sand. It was agreed

that another Douglas, with its temperamental WWI-era liquid-cooled en-

gine, would not be well-suited for desert work under primitive condi-

tions. So Kerr arranged for Fairchild’s Kreider-Reisner Aircraft Divi-

sion in Hagerstown, Md., to build a specially configured version of the

company’s proven high-wing Fairchild 71 monoplane for Socal.

Mostly remembered today by antique aircraft buffs, the versatile

Fairchild 71, with its $18,900 price tag and unique folding wings,

was one of the most popular and reliable aerial workhorses of its

day. First flown in 1928, the plane’s creator was Sherman Mills

Fairchild of Oneonta, N.Y., a brilliant inventor and entrepreneur. 

Fascinated with photography, he had invented the flash camera

while a 19-year-old Harvard freshman. Bankrolled by his father

George, a cofounder of IBM, young Fairchild’s study of foreign and

domestic cameras resulted in major design improvements to the stan-

dard K-1 camera that caught the attention of the U.S. Army Air Serv-

ice in the years after WWI. By late 1922, Fairchild Aerial Camera

Corporation’s K-3 series cameras were becoming standard equipment in

all the military services and remained without competition until the

start of WWII.

With a 1924 military sticker price

of $2,628.62, the 46-pound K-3 camera

provided selected shutter speeds and a

standard 7-inch x 9 1/8-inch by 75-

foot film roll that yielded 115 expo-

sures. The K-4 camera, introduced in

1925, was basically a K-3 with an

eight-inch protective lens cone and a

heftier price tag. 

Al-Hasa Bound

Continental’s excursion to Saudi

Arabia required bicoastal preparations.

Before heading east to resolve pressing

aircraft-modification and film-process-

ing issues, Kerr and Rocheville identi-

fied, purchased and shipped all the

supplies that would be needed by the

aerial crew. On Dec. 10, 1933, Socal’s

tanker El Segundo departed San Pedro, Calif., for Bahrain loaded with

5,000 gallons of Red Crown aviation gasoline in five-gallon tins, Ze-

rolene motor oil, a spare airplane engine, aircraft spruce, hardware

fittings, tools and an array of other supplies. After that, Kerr spent

two weeks working with Eastman Kodak in Rochester, N.Y., to devise a

process for developing aerial films in water temperatures as hot as

120 degrees F.  

With its dependable 425-horsepower Pratt & Whitney “Wasp B” air-

cooled engine and balloon tires—and a larger fuel tank designed by

Fall 2007

> The 46-pound Fairchild K-4 aerial camera was used ex-
tensively by Continental in the United States and on the
Socal job in eastern Arabia. In this photo, taken at Long
Beach, Calif., it is mounted here for oblique-angle photog-
raphy. Dick Kerr photo.  
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Rocheville that left space for only four passengers but increased

its cruising radius from 325 miles to 500 miles,—the customized

Fairchild 71 rolled out of the factory Feb. 5, 1934. Delivered al-

most a week late, Kerr and Rocheville

had to scramble to test the plane and

transport it to the docks in New York,

N.Y., where the S.S. Exochorda was

preparing to sail. A super salesman,

Kerr charmed the annoyed captain into

hoisting the Fairchild aboard as the

ship was preparing to get under way!

The aircraft arrived in Alexan-

dria, Egypt, three weeks later. An-

other three weeks were spent testing the plane and

securing transit visas. Heading northeast out of Cairo, the

Fairchild enjoyed brisk tailwinds, making fuel stops at Gaza, Bagh-

dad and Basra. Entertained by Britain’s Royal Air Force at stops en

route, the aviators chose to ignore their hosts’ repeated warnings

to first land at Bahrain to request permission to fly to Jubail, 75

miles northwest across the Gulf.

With Rocheville at the controls, the plane made a perfect land-

ing at Jubail. Out hopped Kerr, the ninth American in al-Hasa, only

to be arrested on the spot by Saudi authorities for landing without

permission! As mission commander, his gaffe in ignoring the RAF’s

warnings caused considerable grief all the way up to King ‘Abd al-

‘Aziz. After several weeks of touchy diplomacy, permission was fi-

nally granted: The Fairchild, with its royal blue fuselage and

bright orange flight surfaces, took to the air for the

first time for survey duty on March 30,

1934, two-thirds of the way through the

first field season.

Into the Air

Years later, Kerr referred to the

Fairchild as the “magic carpet” that

helped the ground teams really understand

the country’s almost featureless terrain.

Until the Fairchild arrived, the land-

scape had been viewed from its highest

elevation—atop a jabal, camel, dune or

car. Rocheville and Kerr made their first

flights south along the Gulf coast as

far as Qatar. Subsequently, straight

parallel courses six miles apart were

flown while up to two geologists onboard

> Joe Mountain watches Russ Gerow do maintenance on the Fairchild
at the Brown-Henry Camp in 1935. Note the oversized sand tires on
the pickup, which was used as a staging area and bench. Flamma-
bles are placed a safe distance from plane. Dick Kerr photo.

> The Casoc exploration team’s headquarters dur-
ing field seasons one and two: the uppermost
“square” in top center of this picture of Jubail. 
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sketched everything of interest, especially the Dammam Dome, the loca-

tion of present-day Dhahran. Initially re-

stricted to Morse code, the crew finally got

permission to use its radio, but only to

transmit the plane’s position back to Jubail

every 30 minutes.

In this way, working in conjunction with

astronomical ground stations, a very accu-

rate picture of the concession began to ap-

pear, springing from north-south and east-

west baselines. Through the end of the

first season, the crew managed to fly the

plane an average of three or four times a

week. Along with crucial surveying work,

the Fairchild proved especially valuable in

supporting field camps as far as 160 miles

out with much-needed supplies.

It was extremely arduous work and on June

1, 1934, after two months of flying,

Rocheville, 45, left Arabia, sick and in-

jured. With the arrival of hot weather, lead

geologist Robert P. “Bert” Miller recalled

the field teams to Casoc’s Jubail compound

for the summer. The Fairchild was put into

storage and most of the staff headed to Beirut for a much-needed rest.

Mountain and Gerow, Rocheville’s replacements, departed from Los

Angeles the last week of July 1934. They stopped in San Francisco for

a briefing at Socal headquarters and to obtain their

visas before flying to New York and boarding the

S.S. President Harding to Plymouth, England. They

arrived in Bahrain in late August, after an 11-stop

journey. Within days, they were under sail on a

dhow, heading for their final destination: Jubail.

Mountain and Gerow were an experienced team.

Along with mission-leader Kerr, they flew almost

all of the aerial survey in the second field sea-

son that lasted from late September 1934 to late

May 1935. 

Second Season

The second season

essentially continued the work begun the previous year. With the aer-

ial grid now established, it became a matter of filling in the

blanks, photographing the outlying areas and transferring the infor-

mation to map coordinates. 

The Standard Oil Bulletin of September 1936 summed up the immense

value of the Fairchild to Casoc’s exploration effort: “By using a

plane, field parties could be directed into interesting country. The

> Dick Kerr spreads out a contour map of the
Lifiya Domes. Working in conjunction with
ground teams, the aerial survey crew’s photos
were carefully transferred onto paper, provid-
ing the first-ever high-accuracy maps of east-
ern Saudi Arabia. Subsequent exploration and
drilling operations would have been unfeasi-
ble without this necessary first step. 

> The Casoc field crew poses in Jubail on Oct. 24, 1934. Almost everyone from the first two field
exploration seasons is shown, except Charley Rocheville, Joe Mountain (the photographer) and
Bill Burleigh, who would arrive three weeks later. (1) Russ Gerow; (2) Robert P. “Bert” Miller; (3)
Max Steineke; (4) Tom Koch; (5) J.W. “Soak” Hoover; (6) Hugh L. Burchfield; (7) Richard C. “Dick”
Kerr; (8) Schuyler B. “Krug” Henry; (9) Felix Dreyfus; (10) Art Brown; (11) and Allen C. White. 
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use of the plane for two field seasons gave an understanding of the

geological conditions that would require many years to acquire with

ordinary methods. The pilot and navigator were accompanied on each

daily flight by two geologists. After each

flight a traverse map was compiled, showing

the route of the plane. Interesting geolog-

ical features were noted and located, and

if they were considered of sufficient im-

portance they were later phtographed and

incorporated into mosaic maps.”

Ground work continued, moving farther

from the base, supplied by camel trains

packing gasoline, aero film and other necessities. One such site

was the Brown-Henry Camp at Linah on the Iraq border. It took a

camel supply train one month to make the 300-mile trek, a distance

covered by the Fairchild in about four hours.

“Eventually the aerial work was finished, although the surface ge-

ology program is being continued,” reported the Bulletin. “About

35,000 miles of reconnaissance flights were

completed. Several thousand aerial photographs

were taken. The concession had been ‘viewed’

from the air, its unusual formations picked

out and photographed, its vast area mapped and

classified geologically.”

‘Magic Carpet’ Folds Wings

By October 1935, the trusty Fairchild

had been retired, its wings folded for the

last time. Fred Davies, Bert Miller’s re-

placement, had moved Casoc field headquar-

ters some 80 miles south to Dammam Camp

(later renamed Dhahran) to better support

drilling operations then ramping up. The

former Jubail headquarters was re-

tained as a field office and storage

facility for the Fairchild, whose en-

gine was removed and shipped back to

Pratt & Whitney for rebuilding.

Whether the plane ever flew again,

and what ultimately became of it, re-

mains a mystery. According to one source, the Federal Aviation Ad-

ministration’s records for the Fairchild (Serial No. NC13902) are

incomplete. Tim Barger, son of former Aramco CEO Tom Barger, has

> In November 1934, the air team photographed al-Khaliqah al-Shamaliyah,
a flat-bottom sinkhole about 500 feet in diameter and 50 feet deep from an
altitude of 2,000  feet. Located about 45 miles due west from a point on the
Gulf coast halfway between al-Safaniyah and Ras al-Misha‘ab, it is conspic-
uous from the air but almost invisible from the ground until within a few
yards of its rim. Russ Gerow photo. Kerr commentary.

> This photo, taken at 10,000 feet in November 1934,
reveals nature’s artistry in the North Jafurah desert near
Dammam. It shows sand dunes moving from left to right
as they fill in the bay (shown as dark areas). Russ Gerow
Photo. Dick Kerr commentary.
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corresponded on the subject with the son of an ex-Aramco pilot and

suggests that the airframe eventually wound up in the Aramco reclama-

tion yard in Dhahran where it “corroded into junk.”

The aerial survey crew’s job was over at the end of the second field

season, but for the boots on the ground the real work had only begun.

During the course of the survey, ex-

ploratory well Dammam No. 1 was spud-

ded on the Dammam Dome. But it would

be almost three more years before the

fruits of everyone’s labor would be

realized. On March 3, 1938, geolo-

gist Max Steineke’s insistence to

“dig a little deeper” finally paid

off with the seventh wildcat at

Dammam, the deep-hole test well im-

mortalized as “Lucky 7.”

The aerial survey crewmembers’

role in the history of Saudi oil

was substantial though brief, con-

sidering that their contract was

fulfilled at the very front of the

process. The fliers were paid for

their work and moved on. To the men

of the oil patch,—whether drilling

or charting its intimidating ex-

panse,—it was just another in a

long string of jobs over the course of a workingman’s lifetime. But some

three-quarters of a century ago in al-Hasa, Dick Kerr’s ”magic carpet”

cast a long shadow_longer than he or any of his team could have possibly

imagined—as the vastness of Saudi Arabia’s petroleum treasure emerged.

What happened to the “magic carpet” crewmembers? After meeting Joe

Mountain in Los Angeles in 1935, Russ Gerow decided not to return to

Saudi Arabia for what turned out to be a “duster” in oilman’s slang. He

served as a tool-and-die maker on top-secret government weapons projects

at CalTech beginning in 1943, machining electro-mechanical components

for the first atomic bombs of the Manhattan Project, and worked as a

shop foreman for Superior Oil and then a machine-tools-controls company

after the war. Mountain went on to lead the training arm of the U.S.

Army Air Force’s Air Transport Command during WWII. Kerr joined Aramco,

and retired from the New York office in the 1950s. Rocheville later drew

on his Saudi Arabian experience to experiment with carbon-based dry lu-

bricants that were used in space applications, including lunar modules.

About the Author

Michael Gerow lives in San Diego where he is public relations di-

rector for WelComm, Inc. He and his wife Susan have five children. In

his spare time, Gerow researches and writes about his late father Russ

Gerow’s photo collection from aviation’s “golden age,” primarily in

Southern California, c. 1925-33. 

Photo Credits: Exploration team group portrait and Dammam Well No. 1 photo, courtesy Saudi

Aramco. All others R. T. Gerow collection, copyright 2006 all rights reserved.

> Drilling began on Dammam Well #1 by March 1935 and a
small camp (which would be named Dhahran) sprouted nearby.
Three years later, deep well Dammam No. 7, drilled not far from
No. 1, struck oil in commercial quantities. 
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> Bert and Joan Golding take a
break from dusting the old doors
from Hofuf that Bert and his late wife
Marny purchased in Hofuf as long as
50 years ago.

GOLDINGS REPATRIATE 
ANTIQUES WITH MANY TALES
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If old doors were books, the six-foot-tall set from Hofuf in Bert and

Joan Golding’s garage last spring would have some great stories to tell.

So, too, the brightly painted shutters, the palm-branch thallaajah (food

cooler), the wooden mahalah (well pulley) and the collection of bedouin

jewelry in the couple’s home in Houston, Texas.

By the time you read this, many of those items may be in the Com-

munity Heritage Gallery in Dhahran doing just that.

The Goldings handed many of those antiques, which Bert and his

late wife Marny collected during a their 1956-84 careers in the kingdom,

to Osama Alkadi of Public Affairs at Aramco Services Company in Hous-

ton in May.

The artifacts were the harvest of travels in Arabia that the Goldings

began soon after they arrived. Bert joined Aramco and took an oil-pro-

duction assignment in Abqaiq in January 1956. Marny and the couple’s

young sons, Bruce, Martin and Gordon, arrived in December. 

By 1961, the Goldings were in Dhahran where Bert worked in a

range of petroleum-engineering activities capped

by serving as the first overall coordinator for the

Exploration and Petroleum Engineering Center

(EXPEC) for the Petroleum Engineering and Explo-

ration Organization in 1982, and then managing

petroleum engineering software and services in

the new EXPEC Computer Center. The Goldings

kept their treasures in their home at 1126 Ibis St.,

near the library.

“I studied Arabic as soon as I arrived in

Abqaiq, and Marny was always interested in

archeology. We traveled whenever we could,” Bert

recalled. They started in the Hofuf area and then

ventured much farther afield, collecting artifacts

wherever they went.

Marny made a name for herself in archeology

over the years, publishing groundbreaking papers

on eastern Arabia and learning Arabic, too. Small in stature, merchants in

out-of-the-way places were often bowled over when she proved such a

determined bargainer, Bert said.

“Marny liked to visit smaller villages to see what the women were

wearing” and purchase items herself, he explained. “She tried to avoid

buying things from suqs in the big cities.”

Her greatest treasure wasn’t an artifact, however. It was a 1984 let-

ter from Dr. Abdullah Masry, assistant deputy minister of education and

the kingdom’s first professional archeologist. It arrived the year Marny

was diagnosed with cancer and the year before she died.

“We appreciate your efforts to unlock the secrets of our country’s

past, and your unselfish willingness to share the results of your research,

and your unquestioning realization that the physical results of your in-

vestigations belong to the Saudi people, and should be entrusted to

them,” Masry wrote. He added that the couple had helped Arabian

archeology “come of age,” as witnessed in new regional museums in

the kingdom and said the Goldings were “were always ready to share the

results of their labor with others.…”

The Goldings gave their finds to Ministry of Education, which placed

several of them in its museum in Riyadh. In the early 1980s, Marny helped set

up the archeological exhibits in the ministry’s branch museum in Dammam. 

Bert and Joan Golding were adhering to the spirit cited by Masry in

his 1984 letter when they decided to return the pieces of Saudi Arabia’s

past to their homeland. “They are special. They belong in Saudi Arabia,

not in our garage,” said Joan, who traveled to the kingdom with Bert on

a 2005 trip sponsored by Saudi Aramco and the National Council for

U.S.-Arab Relations.

Dusting off the tall doors and the shutters jogged memories for Bert.

“Shortly after arriving in Abqaiq, we ordered a GMC Suburban fitted

with sand tires, a second air-conditioning unit and an oversized water

cooler,” he recalled. “When it arrived, we re-

placed the back seat with a second gas tank.

“We could really go long distances. I can’t

tell you how many bedouin camps we went into

and talked them out of half a barrel of gasoline.”

The Goldings spent weekends exploring the

Eastern Province. When they had more time, they

traveled to places like Madain Salih in north-

western Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Oman. Travel-

ing companions often included Ellen and Henry

Knight, Althea and Ralph Niehaus, Bob and Lynn

Maby, and Karim and Shirley Hedjazi—and

Karim’s fluent Arabic sometimes proved particu-

larly helpful.

“The first time we went to Yemen we had no

visas and we gave the guy at the border a cash

award for his assistance,” Bert said with a chuckle.

“Then we came back by an old smuggling trail.”

The Goldings bought the tall door set from a “wonderful old guy”

who made it in his shop in the old part of Hofuf, Bert said. They installed

it in the wall next to the alley at their home and “walked through it every

time we went to the library,” he said.

They found the colorful shutters in the al-Hasa area and the well

pulley in the Hofuf suq, and purchased the food cooler along a road in

the Eastern Province. The jewelry Marny collected was housed in a

handsome wooden money box the couple “found still being used” in al-

Khobar, said Bert.

Marny kept a list of the where she found each item of jewelry, but it

has disappeared. Even without any identifying tags, however, the neck-

laces, bracelets and earrings speak volumes—just like the Goldings’

wooden artifacts.

> The Goldings unlock the antique shutters
acquired in al-Hasa one last time before
repatriating them to Saudi Arabia.
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Saudi Aramco is seeking artifacts and memorabilia related to the company and the kingdom to archive and exhibit in a

new cultural center being planned near the Saudi Aramco Exhibit in Dhahran. Groundbreaking for the facility, which will include

a library, museum and archive center, is planned next year as part of the celebration to mark the 75th anniversary of the

signing of the oil Concession Agreement on May 29, 1933. 

Saudi Aramco President and CEO Abdallah S. Jum‘ah calls the yearlong anniversary “an opportunity to connect the

company’s remarkable past with the exciting promise of the future [and] send a big ‘thank you’ to our current and retired

employees, to the people of the kingdom and to all those with whom we partner.” 

The cultural center will serve as a “community outreach hub with a predominately educational function, comple-

menting the Oil Exhibit,” explained Michelle Seaters-Alireza, project coordinator. It is scheduled to open in 2010.

Its museum and archive will be a repository and exhibit area for historical materials, conveying “the unique historical role

that the various Aramco departments, employees and their families have had in the growth and development of Saudi Aramco,

its communities, and the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia,” she explained. “Set against the vibrant backdrop of Saudi Arabia's rich

cultural heritage, they will reflect Saudi Aramco's larger role in the world and in the oil industry.

“The archive will preserve memorabilia and artifacts such as historical films, photographs and reference materials which have

been collected by the company or donated by generous individuals wishing to share their memories with the Aramco community.”

Donors “will be contributing to the preservation of the company’s history for generations to come,” Seaters-Alireza said.

Memorabilia of interest includes “items created or printed by Aramco, issues of Aramco World magazine, The Arabian Sun

and its predecessors, articles about Aramco from non-Aramco publications, photographs of Aramco or Saudi Arabia, local cul-

tural artifacts, old equipment or tools, historically significant documents, maps, notes and correspondence, memoirs of per-

sonnel and operations, and anything else that related to the history of Aramco or Saudi Arabia in general,” she said.

Anyone wishing to donate items to the center may contact Osama Alkadi at Aramco Services Company in Hous-

ton, Texas, at osama.kadi@aramcoservices.com, phone: 713-432-4781, or Seaters-Alireza in Dhahran at

michelle.alireza@aramco.com, phone: 966-3-872-4217.

New Cultural Center Seeks 
ARTIFACTS & MEMORABILIA

The company recently received a piece of the Hijaz Railroad (top) and a two-foot-tall ashtray that swivels on its base from Carlene Snyder
Howland of Arroyo, Calif., daughter of  Harry and Olive Snyder. “The ashtray was crafted by the Saudi Advanced Training Class taught by H.
Brody Smith [and] in 1950 given to my father who was then director of Training,” while her parents brought the piece of the Hijaz Railroad
with them from the kingdom when they retired in 1972, she wrote. At right, H. Brody Smith confers with an Advanced Trade trainee at a house-
construction project in Dhahran in 1951. Inset: Harry Snyder and his wife are pictured at their retirement party. Photo by A.L. Yousif. > 
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Nearly 500 Brats, parents, friends and family members mixed laughter and a few tears at the 11th biennial Brats Reunion, held

May 25-28 at a resort in the leafy Blue Ridge Mountains just outside Asheville, N.C.

The event drew Brat graduates spanning more than half a century, from Nan Cooper Healy, (DH ‘51) to David Owen (DH ’03),

and a number of Brat teachers whose pupils who have blossomed into “old friends.” Activities included bowling, tennis and golf,

as well as visits to a well-stocked suq. But the most popular “sport” by far was reminiscing.

Attendees talked about old times in company communities—as well as in Beirut, Amsterdam, Rome and Athens—from the

minute they arrived until the second they left.

Kathy Evans-Krekel (DH ’63) flew in with Kathy Gross-Dugan (RT ’63), a close friend since they attended kindergarten in

Dhahran in 1952. They talked about shared times, missing the kingdom, and the value of reunions.

“Remember the jellyfish at Half Moon Bay?” Evans-Krekel asked. “That’s where I learned to water ski—I didn’t want to fall back in!”

“I had a hole in my heart after leaving Arabia,” she said. “Then my brother talked me into going to the last Brats Reunion and

… the hole was filled. I’ve talked to many Brats and it’s the same with them, too.”

AramcoBrats Inc. (ABI), which has approximately 5,000 members in 50 countries, has sponsored the reunion since 1987. Re-

unions are popular because they provide the opportunity to rekindle old friendships and talk about shared experiences, ex-

plained ABI President Mike Simms (AB’78).

“We almost all grew up in Saudi Arabia,” said Simms, who was elected to second two-year term as president at the reunion.

“The vast majority of us consider that our childhood home. It’s very difficult for us to go back and visit, so we do this every two

years. It’s kind of a homecoming.”

The Asheville reunion was organized by Amelia Knight Gonzales–chairperson (DH '77), Pam Branch (AB '79), April Jones-Mor-

ris (RT '87), Kim Kirkwood-Knox (RT '73) and Mary Martin-Venker (DH '73). ABI Board member Marie Littlejohn-Dunn (DH ’77) was

reunion oversight director.

“Thank you very much. You really have done a lovely party,” Littlejohn-Dunn told the organizing committee at the banquet

that capped the reunion May 27.

Deya Elyas, Aramco Services Company Public Affairs director, told banquet attendees he had experienced “something really

special” at both the Asheville reunion and the 2005 reunion in Houston, Texas. “I saw the amount of love you have for each other,

for the country and the company,” he said.

He said Brats have insights into Saudi Arabia that provide a more balanced picture of the kingdom than is available else-

> A number of Brats, friends and family members pose for
the biennial Brats Reunion photo, on the edge of the golf
course just outside Asheville, N.C. Photo by Jim Kransberger.
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500 TO  ASHEVILLE
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where. “It’s nice to hear the supportive side of the story from people who really know who we

are and who have actually spent time in the country,” he noted.

Home: The Aramco Brats Story, a feature-length film by Matt Miller and Todd and Zach

Nims (DH ‘90, ’95 and ’98, respectively), debuted to enthusiastic audiences at the reunion,

capturing the spirit of the event. The film drew on more than 100 interviews with Brats at the

Houston reunion and featured images provided by Brats—and many left dabbing their

eyes after seeing so many old sites and friends. 

“We know Arabs and Saudi Arabia,” Todd Nims told viewers. “We have a re-

sponsibility to talk about what we have done and experienced,” especially since the events of Sept. 11,

2001.

He said he hoped the film would open a new window on the country, adding: “I

want Americans to start turning to Brats for enlightenment on Saudi Arabia.” 

Charlene Maise was celebrating a 30-year reunion with fellow DH ’77 graduates

at the reunion. Now a stagehand at Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla., the former

Dhahran resident and college thespian she said the big company community where

she works “feels very much the same as Aramco did … except we don’t live in camp. I’m very comfortable there.”

Dick Wakefield (RT ’58) and his wife Charlotte shared a breakfast table with Pat Meadors-Desormeau (RT ’60), ABI secretary.

She had lived across the sidewalk from Dick when they were kids. “The people, renewing old friendships … and talking about em-

barrassing situations in Rome, Amsterdam and Beirut” make reunions special, he said.

He recalled his first trip to Saudi Arabia in 1948 aboard the Flying Camel, the twin-engine plane that linked New York and

Dhahran. It had pull-down beds in the rear and “one of the Aramco executives was kind enough to let my mother Frances, my sis-

ter Rosemary and me use his,” he remembered. He was five and his sister was nine.

David Jessich, (RT ’68) was happy meeting old friends and selling framed Saudi banknotes and stamps in the suq. “Growing

up we traveled a lot,” and his coin collection grew around the change he brought home, he said. When he joined the company him-

self, he upped the ante to bank notes and special coins from kingdom and other Gulf countries.

Bob Klein, band director at Ras Tanura from 1960-87, with a return

in 1994, attended his third straight Brats Reunion. The 75-year-old, who

also taught English and social studies and served as a coach and Boy

Scout leader over the years, met up with scout and piccolo-player Brad

Johnson (RT ’64).

“He was a good scout leader,” said Johnson, noting that Klein

took the troop to Lebanon on a Crusader castle tour. “There were 15

scouts and two leaders,” he said. “That was a fabulous trip.”

Burnie Moody, former chief photographer and the father of

three Brats, was another old scout leader on the scene. He recon-

nected troop members Russell Rhea (DH ’76), Danny Norton and

Brent LeTellier (both DH ’79) and Richard Holly (DH ’81), along with

Assistant Scoutmaster David Jessich.

Kay Palmer-Marsh (RT ’67), a Methodist minister, said she’d

found inspiration for “about 10 sermons” at the reunion. “We’re

connecting with our pasts … who we really are and who we are meant to be,” she said, noting that

Brats may have forged tighter bonds than graduates elsewhere in the world.

“All of us are small-town people with a global understanding and focus,” she said.

What was the biggest draw of the latest Brats Reunion? John Huss (RT ’58), sitting pool-

side poring over yearbooks with three other late-‘50s RT grads and their wives, may have put it

best: “We’re having a great time, just because we’re laughing and remembering. It was such a

fond period in our lives.”
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> Ras Tanura graduates (l-r) Kevin
Rickwood, Robert Deloian and Dickey
Strickland (all 1959), Vicki Strickland
and Pat Huss, and John Huss (’58) pe-
ruse old yearbooks at pool-edge. It was
Strickland’s first reunion with his class-
mates in 50 years

> Kailyn Kubiak, left, and her sister Eliza-
beth whoop it up. They are the children of
Sandi Clark-Kubiak (AB ’76). Photo by Jim
Kransberger.
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Eleven adventurous Aramco annuitants picked Costa Rica—a land of magnificent jungle, lively volcanoes, picturesque beaches, lovely people and

the most spectacular array of plants and animals you will ever find packed into one small country—to spend 10 wonderful days in March.

After boning up on some critical terms in Costa Rican Spanish, we flew to San Jose to embark on another Tedeschi odyssey. Only this time the

leader was (Brat) Sandra, Dave and Anneliese’s daughter, who lives in San Jose, and has obviously inherited the family “plan-wonderful-trips” gene.

She arranged the typical Tedeschi obstacle course: whitewater rafting, hiking, zip lining, ocean kayaking, snorkeling, horseback riding, eating and

drinking.

Rafting was spiced by a dip in the river among piranha-like creatures that instantly devoured anything tossed into the water—except, strangely

enough, Aramcons. That same evening, we mellowed out in a natural warm spring beneath a talkative volcano that entertained us by spewing glow-

ing lava down its sides. One of our more challenging activities was bird-watching in a forest devoid of birds. But the forest was mysterious and beau-

tiful and the hike invigorating. (Actually, we did spot a lost iridescent colored pigeon-size bird called a Quetzal.)

Zip lining is one of the 1,000 things you must do before you die. Or is it “best ways to die?” You go flying among the jungle canopy, heart in mouth,

suspended from a cable and crash land at the other end on a platform. Dave Tedeschi was last heard exclaiming “another fine mess you’ve gotten me

into, Anneliese.” But we would all do it again.

The “city slickers” then took to horseback, bouncing along a trail bounded by a lovely lake on one side and a forest with monkeys swinging from

limb to limb on the other. We were accompanied by the wrangler’s scrappy dogs—the size of mice—that managed to keep from being trampled un-

der the horses.

We spent the last couple of days lazing at the beach on the Pacific. Our breezy oceanfront huts let in interesting night-jungle sounds, along with

some playful insects. Kathy and Bill Klingman, who thought they had booked a room for two, found they shared their accommodation with a scorpion.

He was evicted in short order.

Would we do it again? Yes (sans the scorpion)!

Not lost in the Monteverede Cloud Forest Reserve are intrepid
trekkers, front row (l-r): Jim Perry and Anneliese Tedeschi; sec-
ond row: Trudi Kaldschmidt, Arati Desai, Valerie Perry and Kathy
Klingman; back row: Gunter Kaldschmidt, Janak Desai, Bill Kling-
man, Dave Tedeschi and Bill Ives. >

Costa Rica 

Festival
By Bill Ives

OLD DOG LEADERS FORM NEW TRAVEL CLUB
Anneliese Tedeschi and Lou Spencer, retired veteran Dhahran Outing Group (DOG) leaders, have teamed up in a new travel club

catering to former and current employees with a wanderlust.

Formation of the Aramco Expats Travel Club was announced in July on the AramcoExpats.com Web site, along with a trip to Tibet led

by Spencer in October. 

In fact, the 11-day Tibet tour was a last hurrah as a DOG leader for Spencer. He retired in July after 27 years teaching at Saudi

Aramco Schools and it was his final “official” jaunt. Local participants flew from Bahrain to Katmandu, where they were joined by retirees.

Information about joining or helping with Aramco Expats Travel Club is available at www.AramcoExpats.com. 
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WIND

‘Oldest’ Oldtimers Reunite By Nestor “Sandy” Sander

Fall 2007

> Clockwise from left are: Mike and Doris Wanty, Cliff Flittie,
Norah Harriss, Nestor Sander, Walt Dell’Oro and Dawn Flittie.

> Part of the 100-strong crew that braved
strong winds for a reunion cruise enjoys
each others’ company tied up at the dock. 

2727

Just over 100 Aramcons didn’t let shammal-like weather

upset a reunion aboard a South Pasadena, Fla., paddlewheel

riverboat April 15.

Ready for a three-hour cruise, the boat stayed docked

when a wind storm blew through the Tampa Bay area. But at-

tendees celebrated anyway.

“Aramcons arrived anticipating to meet their friends … and it

happened,” reported Anneliese Tedeschi, who teamed up with Judy

Butler to organize the event. The excitement of seeing old pals again

“created a joyous atmosphere with everybody talking and laughing ... and

nobody noticed the boat was not moving,” she said.

Deya Elyas, director of Public Affairs at Aramco Services

Company in Houston, Texas, briefed attendees on develop-

ments at Saudi Aramco at the beginning of the reunion

luncheon. Afterwards, retiree Gene Stenov—who has re-

turned annually to the kingdom—discussed the changes

he’s seen recently in and around Dhahran.

Philip Rosarta, 93, who arrived in the kingdom in 1948 and who now lives in St. Petersburg,

Fla, won the “whose-got-the-lowest-badge-number” contest; he regaled listeners with tales

about life in the desert during his early years with the company. Ann Kennedy presented him

with a T-shirt emblazoned with picture of a poison box attached to a telephone pole—a reminder

of yesteryear. 

“The event provided a much-needed outlet for Aramcons to catch up and share their fondest

memories of a life most folks can never begin to imagine,” said Tedeschi. “At the end of the day,

everyone departed feeling enthusiastic about the possibility of more reunions to come.”

WIND

> Philip Rosarta, 93, tickled Florida reunion at-
tendees with tales  of life in the kingdom begin-
ning in the late ‘40s when he joined the company,
as organizers Anneliese Tedeschi, left, and Judy
Butler look on.

Cancels CRUISE; 
FLA. REUNION 

sails on anyway

The “Oldest” Oldtimers (all in Arabia before 1950) met for their annual get-together at

the El Patio Español restaurant in San Francisco at noon April 15. Seven of the nine of us still

here (once we were 13) served ourselves a scrumptious meal from the buffet. As you see,

only seven were at the table, for Jean Dell’Oro was under the weather and didn’t drive

down from Santa Rosa with Walt. But Norah Harriss again took Amtrak from Eugene, Ore.,

to stay with the Cliff and Dawn Flittie, and Mike Wanty drove his wife Doris and Sandy

Sander from Modesto. George Blakslee in Wisconsin was too far away to come.

After lunch, we spent the afternoon in the Flitties’ St. Francis Woods’ hillside home

with its panoramic view of the Golden Gate. Its semi-palatial décor includes the many

mementos of their travels, objets d‘art, carpets, rugs, furniture, and a Coromandel

screen. As usual, the “Do you remember’s?” and What happened to’s?” flew back and

forth, and all were enthralled by the wealth of information in the new Saudi Aramco cof-

fee-table book. The warm camaraderie of Aramco memories unites us, so parting was a

slow process as it always is. But all say, “Until next year!” 

‘Oldest’ Oldtimers Reunite By Nestor “Sandy” Sander

Fall 2007

> Clockwise from left are: Mike and Doris Wanty, Cliff Flittie,
Norah Harriss, Nestor Sander, Walt Dell’Oro and Dawn Flittie.

> Part of the 100-strong crew that braved
strong winds for a reunion cruise enjoys
each others’ company tied up at the dock. 
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Byron and Donna Peterson hosted some 20 guests at a mini-reunion

in their Las Vegas home May 11, providing a hint of what former employees

can expect at the Annuitants Reunion being planned

in Nevada’s “city of lights” next fall. 

What began as an open house to

see Sydney and Marion Williamson

and Bob and Ann Bianchi, who had

traveled from Britain to visit friends

in Las Vegas, “ended up as a great

time for expats in the Las Vegas area … to catch up with

everyone as well as remember the great times we had in Saudi

Arabia,” Donna explained.

Many attendees were golfers at the Rolling Hills Country Club—Syd Williamson

was a former RHCC president—so there was great interest in the new grass golf

course, she added. Frank Skorpinski brought a brochure that showed pictures of the

new grass course.

Attendees exchanged addresses and telephone numbers to cap the evening, and promised to get together again.

“We hope to see lots of old friends in Las Vegas Sept. 29–Oct. 1, 2008 at Jabal Las Vegas 2008, the Saudi Aramco

Annuitants Reunion,” Donna said. “Las Vegas is a wonderful, dynamic city with great accommodations and entertain-

ment…. I really encourage everyone who is able to attend.”

>Mini-reunion attendees were, first row (l-r):
Ann Bianchi, Frank Callom, John Istle, Frank
Skorpinski, George Gehle and Eve Gehle. Sec-
ond row: Marion Williamson, Bob Bianchi,
David Walker, Linda Walker, Donna Peterson,
Tom Flickner, Syd Williamson, Jim Maher, Rita
Maher, Anita Flickner, Sandy Owens, Nina
Bradbury, Lorraine Callom and Corky Owens.

P E T E R S O N S HOST

LAS VEGAS
M I N I -  R E U N I O N

>Former Aramcons (l-r) Carolyn Thomas, Anneliese Tedeschi, Patsy Knox,
Violeta Kerr and Judy Butler, along with Mary Ellen Lorray (not pictured),
were guests at the Friends of Saudi Arabia (FSA) “Friendship Invitational”
LPGA Pro-Am Golf Tournament and Forums in Orlando, Fla., in mid-April.
Aramcons “play a crucial role in our events because they add insight into
Saudi Arabia from an ‘outsider’ lens … interacting, conversing and story-
telling with other attendees,” said Hazami Barmada, FSA Public Relations
and Outreach manager. FSA is a non-profit organization that works to
strengthen relations between Saudi Arabia and the international commu-
nity. Photo by Hazami Barmada.

> Four Kelberer sisters, daughters of John and Arlyne Kelberer, were among the second-generation Aramcons (and
Tapliners) who attended the all-class reunion of Beirut's American Community School (ACS) in Washington, D.C.,
over the July 4 weekend. From left, they are Mary Renquist (Class of 1971), Margaret "Mug" Kelberer ('73), Barbara

McDonald ('75) and Elizabeth Kerr ('78). They attended ACS as day students while their parents
were with Tapline in Beirut, and later as boarders when their parents moved to Dhahran with

Aramco. John Kelberer, who was Aramco board chairman from 1978-88, served as ASC board
chairman during his Beirut years. Mary met her husband, Aramcon Don Renquist, when she
went to Dhahran to join her parents after college, and worked there as a nurse. Barbara was at

college in Colorado when she met her future husband David, son of Aramcons Harry and Vir-
ginia McDonald, and was dating him when they discovered their fathers had been friends

since the early days of Tapline. The reunion drew 280 former ACS students, faculty and
family members. In recognition of Aramco's long-time connection with ACS, the Aramco
Services Company's Washington, D.C., office supported the reunion's opening night re-
ception at the Grand Hyatt Hotel. 

FSA EVENT

ACS Reunion

W E L C O M E
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Guests at the second Annuitants Reunion in Saudi Arabia, being planned for

March 9-18, 2009, can expect an activity-packed agenda, according to Ali M. Baluchi,

the reunion’s peppy chairman and coordinator.

“We are pleased to welcome you again to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, which

holds a special place in your hearts…. Ahlan wa Sahlan!” Baluchi said a letter to fel-

low annuitants. 

Baluchi and his wife Anisah hosted the first in-kingdom reunion in 2000. The re-

union in 2009 will allow former residents to “witness the huge economic and indus-

trial developments in Saudi Arabia over the past few years,” he said. “You will dis-

cover during your visit how much Saudis appreciate and welcome you to their land.”

There will be $100-per-person charge to cover some of the reunion expenses.

The reunion Web site is www.saudiaramco.com/annuitants. Details about the gathering

will also be available on a dedicated annuitants’ events page at www.AramcoExpats.com.

It will provide a downloadable reunion package, including combined registration and reservation form; answers to frequently asked ques-

tions; and other information. The page will be periodically updated.

As in 2000, attendees will pay their own air fare, hotel expenses and meal and incidental charges. A Welcome Dinner sponsored by

Saudi Aramco is scheduled March 11 and a Farewell Dinner sponsored by Saudi businessmen is planned March 17.

Visas for U.S. attendees will be issued by the Saudi Consulate in Houston, Texas, and Aramco Services Company in Houston will co-

ordinate passport-handling, Baluchi said. Attendees from other countries will obtain their visas from the Saudi consulate nearest their res-

idence, as was done for the previous reunion.

Attendees will deal directly with designated hotels and airlines, whose Web sites will be listed. “Of course, negotiated rates will apply,”

Baluchi said.

The organizing committee is looking into arranging charter flights from Houston, Los Angeles and New York to Dhahran. Baluchi said

there had been a suggestion to include a two-day stop in Dubai for one of the itineraries.

A five-star hotel in al-Khobar has been tentatively selected for attendees who are not staying with family or friends. Attendees must

state where they are staying for their applications to be accepted, Baluchi emphasized.

Baluchi said Saudi Aramco has pledged “full support” for the reunion. Annuitants and their dependents will be able to use company

recreation, food and transportation facilities, including inter-city buses.

A meeting for volunteers, employees, Saudi retirees and Brats is scheduled Nov. 6 to coordinate the overall reunion program.

Among the activities being planned are trips to the Shaybah field and the Thursday markets in Qatif and Hofuf, tours to Qatif, Tarut,

Saihat and Safwa, and possibly a dhow cruise from Jubail. There will be a local fashion show and a possible meeting with Saudi business-

women for female attendees.

Trips to Riyadh, Jiddah, Abha and Madain Salih are also being planned, plus a visit to the Consultative Council in Riyadh. Meetings with

Governor of the Eastern Province Muhammad ibn Fahd and the Governor of ‘Asir Province and the Makkah area Khalid al-Faisal are also on

the agenda, if their schedules permit.

Other ideas being explored include visits to museums, to the Saudi Aramco Research and Development Center and Oil Supply Plan-

ning and Scheduling in Dhahran, and trips to King Fahd Causeway, the Prince Sultan Scientific Center, King Fahd University of Petroleum

and Minerals, and the new Prince Muhammad ibn Fahd University in the Eastern Province. 

There will be a Hospitality Center set up in Dhahran, Baluchi said.

“We look forward to hearing your suggestions about areas to visit to incorporate them into the program,” Baluchi said, noting that

most of the comments and suggestions made at the end of the 2000 reunion are being considered in developing the 2009 reunion program. 

The deadline for receiving suggestions is April 1, 2008. Baluchi urged anyone thinking of attending to visit the Saudi Tourism Author-

ity Web site at www.sct.gov.sa.

Questions or comments may be sent to 2009KSAAR@aramco.com. The mailing address is: 2009 Annuitants Reunion, c/o Saudi

Aramco, P.O. Box 13426, Dhahran 31311, Saudi Arabia. 

Activity-Packed Reunion Planned For Kingdom in 2009

> Ali M. Baluchi
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In Memoriam

Wayne C. Ahrens
May 19, 2007

Survived by his former wife Mary. He worked

for the company as an engineer from 1982-87.

Correspondence may by sent to Mary at 3535

Linda Vista Dr. 88, San Marcos, CA 92078. 

Dorothy Anglemyer
March 18, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree Richard

Anglemyer. Correspondence may be sent to

Richard at 126 Charles Thomas Blvd., Searcy,

AR 72143.

Alice Arndt
March 7, 2007

Survived by her husband Rob and daughters

Elizabeth and Nicole. She taught math and

English at the Dhahran ITC from 1975-77, and

was a pioneer in the field of culinary history,

writing two books on the subject. Cor-

respondence may be sent to Rob c/o Aramco

Services Company, 9009 West Loop South,

Houston, TX 77096.

Marian Barnes
March 9, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree Lawrence

“Larry” Barnes. Correspondence may be sent

to Larry at 744 West Swanzey Rd., Apt. C202,

Swanzey, NH 03446

William Bartlett
March 11, 2007

Survived by his wife Juliette. He joined the

company in 1951, retir ing in 1980 as a

petroleum engineer. Correspondence may be

sent to Juliette at 6212 Alpine Meadows Loop,

Reno, NV 89519.

Bill Belcher 
May 6, 2007

He worked for the company as a systems

analyst from 1960-78. Correspondence may be

sent to Vincent Pantaleoni at 2203 Rosita Ave.,

Santa Clara, CA 95050.

Frederick Benedict
February 20, 2006

Survived by his partner Ruth Dargitz and his

sons Fritz and James. He joined the company in

1955, retiring in 1979 as general manager

Operations, Technical Services. Correspondence

may be sent to James at 20 Peter Coutts Circle,

Standford, CA 94305-1098. 

Isabel Boyd
April 21, 2007

Survived by her niece Sara Beth Dermer. She

joined Aramco Services Company in 1946,

retiring as Employee Relations assistant in

1977. Correspondence may be sent to Sara at

1192 Little Mountain Rd., Stem, NC 27581. 

Patrick Carleton 
April 10, 2007

Survived by his wife Kathleen and his two

daughters. He worked for Aramco from 1950-76,

transferring to Aramco Services Company a few

months before retiring as Accounting staff

analyst. Correspondence may be sent to

Kathleen at 100 Sandpiper Blvd., St. Augustine,

FL 32080. 

John Comney 
April 10, 2007

Survived by his daughter Carol Ann Munson.

He worked for Aramco from 1978-89 as

Pipeline Operations foreman. Correspondence

may be sent to Carol at 7855 Canyon Lake

Circle, Orlando, FL 32835. 

Edith Copeland
July 8, 2007

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Clinton

Copeland and her son Robert. Correspondence

may be sent to her son Robert Copeland at 35

Grove St., Ste. 104, San Francisco, CA 94102.

Christine G. Fields
July 18, 2007

She joined Aramco in 1962, retiring as senior

nurse anesthetist in 1981. Survived by her

nephew Charles Murphy. Correspondence may

be sent to Charles at 4266 South Farm Rd. 131,

Springfield, MO 65610.

Martha Jean “Marty” Freeburg
June 7, 2007

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Leonard

Freeburg. Survived by her daughter Cindy

Pizzo. Correspondence may be sent to Cindy

at 1409 Acadia Ave., Milpitas, CA 95035. 

Richard Gardner
May 16, 2007

Survived by his wife Martha Jane. He joined

the company in 1954, retiring as an engineer

in 1983. Correspondence may be sent Martha

Jane at 101 Piney Woods CT. #403, Houston, TX

77077. 

Charles D. Gascon 
February 16, 2007

Survived by his sons Charles Jr., Scott and

Matthew. He joined the company in 1992 and

retired in 2003. Correspondence may be sent

to Scott at 15040 North El Pueblo Blvd.,

Fountain Hills, AZ 85268. 

Hugh H. Goerner
April 7, 2007

Survived by his wife Virginia, his sons Michael

and Jon, and his daughter Gail Billington. He

joined Aramco in 1978, retiring as president in

1984. During a long career in the petroleum

industry, he also held executive positions with

Carter Oil, Humble, Esso Eastern, Creole

(Venezuela), Esso Libya, Exxon U.S.A. and Exxon

New York. Correspondence may be sent to

Virginia at 6 Links Ct. The Hills, TX 78738-1551.

Hazel Graham
January 20, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree William F.

Graham, and her children William Jr. and

Sharon Graham Tate. Correspondence may be

sent to William at 5111 East Calle Redonda,

Phoenix, AZ 85018-4424.

Mabel Gray
June 22, 2007

Predeceased by her husband, retiree James

Gray. Survived by her son Norman. She worked

as a secretary for Aramco. Correspondence

may be sent to Norman Gray at 113 Longview

Dr., Santa Cruz, CA 95060.
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Charlotte Hamilton
May 2, 2007

Predeceased by her husband, retiree M.

Lindsay Hamilton. Survived by her daughters

Lynn and Lucile. Correspondence may be sent

to Lynn Hamilton at P.O. Box 437341, Kamuela,

HI 96743; or Lucile at LuMiller44@aol.com.

Billie Harmon 
February 26, 2007

Survived by his daughters Lynette Ladd and

Susan Ketner. He joined Aramco in 1964,

retiring as onshore drilling liaisonman in 1988. 

Clinton Hern
February 11, 2007

Survived by his wife Eve. He worked joined

Aramco in 1966, retiring as Terminal general

manager in 1985. Correspondence may be sent

to Eve at 5805 Raleigh Dr., Tyler, TX 75703-

5633.

Vincent Hoffman
July 5, 2007

Survived by his wife Carolyn. He joined Aramco

in 1951, retiring as an engineer in 1985.

Correspondence may be sent to Carolyn at

7603 Roebourne, Houston, TX 77070.

Elvin H. “Hoff ” Hofmeister
April 20, 2007

Survived by his former wife Barbara Fox and

his son Paul. He joined the New York office in

the early 1960s and moved to Ras Tanura in the

mid-‘60s, where he worked as a refinery

engineer. He retired in 1984. Correspondence

may be sent to Paul Hofmeister at 4207

Ramsey Ave., Austin, TX 78756.

Carol Jay
April 18, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree James Jay.

Correspondence may be sent to James at 4516

Aberdeen, Tyler, TX 75703.

Floyd Johnson
February 23, 2007

Survived by his wife Mary “Elsie” Johnson. He

joined Aramco in 1980, retiring in 1984 as

multicraft foreman. Correspondence may be

sent to Elsie at 731 Ramsey Dr., Hemphill, TX

75948.

Wayne H. Johnson
August 11, 2007

Survived by his wife Mary. He joined the

company in  1964,  ret i r ing  as  a  shi f t

superintendent in 1980. Correspondence may

be sent to Mary at 3633 S. Hazelton Lane,

Tempe, AZ 85282.

Willam G. Kimmons
February 20, 2007

Survived by his wife Barbara. He worked for

Aramco from 1976-86 and for ASC from 1988-

2000, when he retired as a contract rep-

resentative. Correspondence may be sent to

Barbara at 181 SW South River Dr. #107, Stuart,

FL 34997. 

Joyce Kirkpatrick 
April 5, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree Robert

Kirkpatrick, and her children Guy, Ross and

Gail. Correspondence may be sent to Robert at

8 Pinehurst, Prescott, AZ 86305. 

Paul H. Klett
May 15, 2007 

Survived by his wife Francesca. He joined

Aramco in 1947, retiring in 1962 as Material

Supply controlman. Correspondence may be

sent to Francesca at 8110 E. Cambridge Ave.,

Scottsdale, AZ 85257.

Hilda Koryus
June 10, 2007

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Cyril

Koryus.

Mary “Carol” Lanhardt
April 18, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree David

Lanhardt. Correspondence may be sent to

David at 1472 Big Sky Dr., Beaumont, CA

92223. 

Lornis Van Loon
February 28, 2007

She was a teacher in Ras Tanura from 1963-

68 and in Dhahran from 1968-69, and a

frequent contributor to Al-Ayyam Al-Jamilah.

Correspondence may be sent to her friend

Diane Ammons at dianea676@aol.com. 

Charles Lucas
April 29, 2007

Survived by his wife Gloria. He joined

Aramco in 1948, retiring in 1976 as an

engineer. Correspondence may be sent to

Gloria at 9601 Southbrook Dr., Jacksonville,

FL 32256. 

Emma Magill
July 23, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree Phillip Magill.

Correspondence may be sent to Phillip at 801

Mohawk St., Cherokee, TX 76832.

James “Dal” Martin 
October 6, 2006

He transferred from Aramco Services Company

to Aramco in 1979, departing in 1987. He

rejoined Aramco in 1990, retiring in 1996 as

Accounting staff analyst.

Despo McKnight 
July 5, 2007

Predeceased by husband, retiree Mark S.

McKnight. Survived by her children Marcia

McKnight-Trick and Mark McKnight I I I.

Correspondence may be sent to Marcia at

4025 N. 20th Rd., Arlington, VA 22207.

Jackie Millican
July 20, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree Billy Millican.

Correspondence may be sent to Billy at 1033

Sun Meadow, Beaumont, TX 77706.

James Morris
May 30, 2007

Survived by his wife Bobbie and his sons,

James and Allan. He joined Aramco in 1952,

retiring as manager, ‘Udhailiyah Producing

31Fall 2007
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Maintenance, in 1986. Correspondence may be

sent to Bobbie at 308 Pearl Ave. E, Big Stone

Gap, VA 24219. 

Oluf Olsen 
April 27, 2007 

Survived by his wife Elise, his daughters

Kirstine Hughes and Linda Olsen, and his son

Ken. He joined Aramco in 1981, retiring in 1990.

Correspondence may be sent to Elise at 460

Mt. Belcher Heights, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K

2J6, Canada. 

Willam Pace
February 28, 2007

Survived by his wife Gertrude. He joined

Aramco in 1949, retiring as Instrument and

Refr igerat ion  Shop foreman in  1965.

Correspondence may be sent to Gertrude at

2905 Cashew St., Antioch, CA 94509. 

Kenneth Parr
July 30, 2007 

Survived by his son Kenneth and his daughter

Kay Welch. He joined Aramco in 1957, retiring

as Training director in 1970. Correspondence

may be sent to Kenneth Parr at P.O. Box 1937,

Salem, NH 03079.

Catherine Perrine
April 9, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree Dr. Richard

Perrine, and her four daughters: Susan, Janet,

Cynthia and Adrianne. Correspondence may be

sent to Richard at 1122 Deerfield Dr., Napa, CA

94558. 

Susan Rawls 
January 26, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree Robert Rawls.

Correspondence may be sent to Robert at

4263 Crosswinds Dr., Milton, FL 32583. 

Romana “Mana” Renfro
November 30, 2006

Survived by her husband, retiree Hugh Renfro,

and her sons Hugh Jr. and Scott. She joined

Aramco in 1952. Correspondence may be sent

to Hugh at 18210 M. 136th Ave., Sun City West,

AZ 85375.

Jimmie Roark
August 27, 2007

Survived by her husband William Roark. She

joined Aramco Services Company in 1979,

retiring as a Job Skills trainer in 1997.

Gloria Rogers
June 23, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree Billy Rogers.

Correspondence may be sent to Billy at 21410

Lark Creek Ln., Katy, TX 77449.

Frank Serbeniuk
May 2, 2007

Survived by his wife Aileen. He joined Aramco

in 1954, retiring as barge operating supervisor

in 1968. Correspondence may be sent to Aileen

at 2701 Dapple Gray Ln., Walnut Creek, CA

94596. 

Carter Swartz
May 13, 2007

Survived by his wife Beverly and his children

Carter Jr., Renell and Scott.  He joined Aramco in

1958, retiring as Management Development

coordinator in 1984. Correspondence may be

sent to Beverly at 4782 Watermark Ln., Sarasota,

FL 34238. 

Arthur Valpey, Jr. 
March 12, 2007

Survived by his son Willard “Bill” Valpey and

his daughter Elizabeth Pinkham. He joined the

company in 1952, retiring in 1969 as local

company representat ive,  Ras Tanura.

Correspondence may be sent to Bill at 11646

East Belanger Woods Dr., Suttons Bay, MI

49682. 

Elizabeth Van Arsdale
Sept. 12, 2007

Predeceased by her husband, retiree M.C.

Van Arsdale. She is survived by her sons

Robert and Daniel.

Betty Walton 
May 20, 2007

Predeceased by husband, retiree J. B. Walton.

Survived by her children Gilbert and Jewel.

Correspondence may be sent to Jewel Walton

at 19842 Gore Mill Rd., Freeland, MD 21053. 

Helen White 
July 4, 2007

Survived by her nephew, Paul Sundberg. She

taught third and fourth grade in the mid- 1950s

in Dhahran, resigning in 1957. 

Lois White 
March 7, 2007 

Survived by her sons Stephen, Douglas and

Thomas, and her daughter Pam Bishop. She

joined Aramco in 1978, retiring as nursing

supervisor in 1990. Correspondence may be sent

to Stephen White at 10134 Jill Ave., Highlands

Ranch, CO 80130. 

Roy R. Wilson
April 12, 2007

Survived by his wife Thelma and his daughters

Jennie-Lou, Margie-Jo and Mary-Beth. He

joined Aramco in 1980, retiring as a teacher in

1991. Correspondence may be sent to Thelma,

c/o Margie-Jo Wilson, at 1815 Tulane Dr.,

Richardson, TX 75081. 

Anne Witter 
June 9, 2007

Predeceased by her husband, retiree Edward

J. Witter. 

Robin Zinola
February 25, 2007

Survived by her husband, retiree Ed Zinola;

her daughters Leslie Bosch, Liza Webb and

Lauren Zinola; and her son E. Peter Zinola.

Correspondence may be sent to Ed at 506

Montera Ct., Chula Vista, CA 91910-7584. 
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Outside Las Vegas
Gondolas at Lake Las Vegas
Henderson, NV, 877.446.3652

Hoover Dam and Lake Mead
Boulder City, NV,  866.730.9097

Off the Main Strip
Southern Nevada Zoological-Botanical Park
702.647.4685

Neon Museum
702.387.6366

Liberace Museum
702.798.5595

Madame Tussauds Wax Museum
866.807.4697

Las Vegas Art Museum
702.360.8000

Star Trek: The Experience at the Hilton
702.697.8700

Valley of Fire State Park
Overton, NV, 702.397.2088

Red Rock Canyon
Las Vegas, NV, 702.515.5350

Phantom of the Opera
Phantom Theatre, Venetian Hotel

Mamma Mia
Mandalay Bay Theatre, Mandalay Bay Hotel

LOVE Cirque du Soleil
LOVE Theater, Mirage Hotel 

The Producers
Le Theatre des Arts, Paris Hotel

Popular Shows (at time of printing)

The Rat Pack is Back
Star Theatre, Greek Isles Hotel and Casino

Legends in Concert
Imperial Theatre, Imperial Palace Hotel

Penn & Teller Magic Show
Penn & Teller Theater, Rio Hotel

Barry Manilow
Hilton Theater, Las Vegas Hilton 

Spa by Mandara at Paris
The Rio Spa at Rio Hotel
The Spa at Harrah’s

Spas
The Spa at Bally’s
Qua Baths & Spa at Caesars Palace
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Dear Fellow Aramcons and Friends,

You are cordially invited to attend the Saudi Aramco Annuitants Reunion in Las Vegas, Nevada. It 
is also the year of Saudi Aramco’s 75th Anniversary celebrations.

As Aramcons and friends, I am sure that we always try to foster good feelings and relationships on 
behalf of Saudi Arabia. The 2008 reunion will give us an added opportunity to meet with old 
friends, to make new friends and to celebrate the 75th anniversary of a company that we all have 
grown to love and admire. In today’s world it is important for us to be ambassadors of goodwill 
toward Saudi Arabia as we go about our daily business. At a recent screening of the film “Home:
The Aramco Brats Story,” it was quite clear that our younger Aramco Brats and friends are most 
anxious to further this alliance of goodwill. Saying that, we are delighted to be able to bring you 
this reunion and hope that you will attend for some fun in the sun.

Festivities will start on Sept. 29 with registration 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Early registration will 
be available Sept. 28 from 4:00-6:00 p.m.)  There will be a casual dinner Sept. 29 hosted by 
Aramco Services Company. The next evening will be the “Viva Las Vegas” light supper reception, 
and the third evening will be the semiformal Gala.

The Paris Hotel is a very deluxe venue, conveniently situated on the Strip, featuring one tower of 
rooms that are adjacent to the ballrooms and our gathering areas, making getting around easier. 
For a closer look at the hotel, you may go to www.parislv.com. Amazing! 

Looking forward to seeing you there,

Albert and Karen Fallon

On the Strip
Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition at the Tropicana 
702.492.3960

Madame Tussauds Wax Museum
702.492.3960, 866.807.4697

Stratosphere Tower, Big Shot at the Stratosphere,  
Insanity-The Ride at the Stratosphere
702.380.7777, 800.998.6937

Gondola Ride at the Venetian
702.414.4500

Mirage Volcano at the Mirage
702.791.7111, 800.963.9634

World's Largest Permanent Circus at Circus Circus
702.734.0410, 800.634.3450

Fountains at Bellagio
702.693.7111, 888.488.7111

Secret Garden and Dolphin Habitat at the Mirage
702.791.7188, 800.963.9634

Mandalay Bay Shark Reef at Mandalay Bay
702.632.7777, 877.632.7000

Exotic Cars at Caesars Forum Shops
702.735.7700, 800.223.7277

The Roller Coaster at New York-New York
702.740.6969, 800.693.6763

Sirens of TI Pirate Show at Treasure Island
702.894.7111, 800.944.7444

Shopping
Forum Shops at Caesars Palace
Grand Canal Shoppes at the Venetian Hotel
Le Boulevard at Paris Hotel

Wolfgang Puck Bar & Grill
The Buffet At Bellagio
Circo at Bellagio
Sushi Roku at Caesers Palace
Chinois at Caesars Palace
BOA Steakhouse at Caesars Palace
House of Blues at Mandalay Bay
Red Square Restaurant at Mandalay Bay

Dining

Las Vegas Outlet Center
MonteLago Village Shopping at Lake Las Vegas
Via Bellagio at the Bellagio Hotel

Nine Fine Irishmen at New York New York
America at New York New York
Eiffel Tower Restaurant at Paris Hotel
B&B Ristorante at the Venetian
Harley-Davidson Cafe
Le Village Buffet at Paris
Mesa Grill Caesars Palace
Greenber’s Deli at New York New York

Getting to Las Vegas by airplane should prove easy and inexpensive if you check for deals.

If you rent a car, follow the directions to Las Vegas Blvd. When you exit the airport, go north towards 
Tropicana. Traveling north on Las Vegas Blvd., turn right at the Eiffel Tower. Traveling south on Las 
Vegas Blvd., turn left at the Eiffel Tower. Valet parking is available on a gratuity basis; public parking 
is free.

The best way to the hotel from the airport is by taxi. It’s a short ride. Ask the taxi to drop you at the 
check-in area at the Paris front. There will be bellmen to help with your luggage and direct you to the 
check-in area inside. 

Las Vegas is no longer the cheap entertainment city it once was. Our choice of the Paris puts you in 
deluxe surroundings. You have two hotels under one roof (Bally’s is down a lavish hallway adjacent to 
the ballrooms) and there are more restaurants then you’ll have time for. The Paris is situated in the 
middle of the street, across from the Bellagio and its famous dancing waters. You will have the 
opportunity to book a show Tuesday as we have scheduled early dinner.

At registration, there will be some giveaways and opportunities for half-price tickets. If you are really 
interested in a particular show, you may want to book early. Try using the hotel concierge after you 
have a hotel reservation and ask about any deals. Keep checking the AramcoExpats.com website for 
additional information. We’ll make deals based on our numbers.

++ We had not pinned down the venue for golf at the time of printing. If you are interested, e-mail us 
for updates before you register, as I am sure we will be ready with information by November 2007. If 
you are interested in High End Golf, please contact us.
++ Please contact us for more information about Other Games.

Remember to check the Jabal Las Vegas 2008 Web site at www.AramcoExpats.com.
E-mail: jabal.lv2008@aramcoexpats.com
Telephone:  702.592.0811

ALL updates will be published on AramcoExpats.com Web site.

In early 2008, you will find more information about hotel activities and how you might earn points 
towards meals and room discounts. 

1)  Hotel Reservations Form        4)  Activities Sign-up Form
2)  Reunion Registration Form    5)  Payment Form
3)  Meal Package Form     6)  Getting There and Other Notes

REUNION REGISTRATION AND HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Attendees are urged to register by June 1, 2008. Room reservations should be made as soon as possible 
to take advantage of the special price. (When we exceed the number of allotted rooms, we will negotiate 
a new price based on availability.) Unlike other reunions, rooms are not the problem, but price is.  

REUNION REGISTRATION may be made in two different ways:
1) Mail the accompanying Registration form, along with the Activities Sign-Up and Payment forms, 
with a check for the total amount, payable to Albert Fallon Jabal LV 2008, to:

Albert Fallon
Jabal Las Vegas 2008
1117 Boletus Dr., Henderson, NV 89011

NOTE: Credit card payment is for your convenience and that of our overseas annuitants. Since there is a 
credit card fee, we ask you to add 5% to your payment if you use that method.

2) Register on line at the AramcoExpats.com link to Jabal Las Vegas 2008 pages.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS may be made by phone or by mailing the accompanying form. Be sure to 
mention the group reservation code (SPSAJ8) and Saudi Aramco Annuitants Reunion. The hotel 
reservations mailing address is:

Paris Hotel Group Reservations
Paris Hotel

3655 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Phone: 877.603.4386

QUESTIONS?
If you have any questions, please contact us.

Phone: 702.592.0811
E-mail: jabal.lv2008@aramcoexpats.com

Confirmation will be your cancelled check or by e-mail, if provided. 
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REUNION REGISTRATION may be made in two different ways:
1) Mail the accompanying Registration form, along with the Activities Sign-Up and Payment forms, 
with a check for the total amount, payable to Albert Fallon Jabal LV 2008, to:
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credit card fee, we ask you to add 5% to your payment if you use that method.

2) Register on line at the AramcoExpats.com link to Jabal Las Vegas 2008 pages.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS may be made by phone or by mailing the accompanying form. Be sure to 
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Paris Hotel Group Reservations
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We advise calling the Hotel:

PARIS HOTEL
3655 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Tel: 1-877-603-4386
Web: www.parislv.com
Ask for Group reservations. Your Code is: SPSAJ8
Saudi Aramco Annuitants Reunion

Room Rate: Single or Double Standard $129.00 per night + tax
(Sept. 29-Oct. 1, 2008). There are a few rooms set aside for Sept. 27 and 28, and Oct. 2 and 3.

Please arrange any special needs at time of reservation (scooters, handicap rooms, etc.).

Suites are usually only available to Diamond and Seven Star members at Harrah’s properties. Please 
ask if you are interested.

Please print legibly.

Name:

Address:

Tel:    E-mail:

Credit Card:                                                 Expiration Date:

If you mail this Reservation Form mark it: GROUP RESERVATIONS.

*See Activities Sign-Up page      ++ See Getting There and Other Notes page 

REGISTRATION
No. of Persons______ X $25.00  =  $___________(non-refundable)

SHIRTS
Logo Shirts________  X $15.00 Golf Shirts________ X $13.00
Tennis Shirts _______ X $13.00 
TOTAL $____________

MEAL PACKAGE
ASC Welcome Dinner, Sept. 29:  
No. of Persons______

“Viva Las Vegas” Light Supper and Reception, Sept. 30:
No. of Persons______ X $65.00  =  $________

Semi-Formal Gala Dinner, Oct. 1:
No. of Persons______

Farewell Breakfast, Oct. 2:
No. of Persons______ X $21.00  =  $________

ACTIVITIES
GOLF* ++             TENNIS*    
No. of Persons______ X $ TBA  =  $________     No. of Persons______ X $25.00  =  $_________
      
BRIDGE*      
Social:              Duplicate:
No. of Persons______ X $10.00 =   $________     No. of Persons______ X $15.00 =   $_________ 
   
OTHER GAMES++
No. of Persons______ X $10.00 =   $________

GRAND TOTAL COST $_____________________
                 

Make Checks Payable To:
Albert Fallon Jabal LV 2008
To Charge on Visa or Master Charge add 5%

CC#_____________________________________Exp._______________

The following meals will be provided:

Monday, Sept. 29:  Welcome Dinner hosted by Aramco Services Company
       Attire:  Casual
       Reception at 6:00 p.m, Buffet Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 30: Viva Las Vegas” Light Supper (Cost: $65.00 per person)
       Attire: Casual 
       Reception and dinner begin at 5:30–7:30 p.m. (early timing so you can 
                     take in a show)

Wednesday, Oct. 1: Gala Dinner
       Attire: Formal/Semi-formal
       Cocktails at 5:30 p.m., Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 2:    Farewell Breakfast (Cost $21.00 per person)
       8:00-11:00 a.m.

All meals in the package have been pre-selected. If you have special dietary needs, please let us know.
All other meals are your personal choice of venue and times.

Seating is open for all meals except the Gala Dinner on Oct. 1. Gala Seating will be ten persons per 
table.

There will be a seating chart for the Gala Dinner in the Hospitality Room and you may sign up for 
seating there.

Contact your friends and be ready to sign up for the Gala Dinner after you register. If you will be 
delayed in arriving, please ask a friend to sign up for you. A limited number of tables will be reserved 
for special guests.

BRIDGE TOURNAMENTS
Contact person is Denise Cobb, E-mail: deed520@yahoo.com. A schedule and further information will 
be sent to participants. Duplicate will be run by an ABA official.

Duplicate: Bordeaux Room, Monday, Sept. 29, 8 a.m., $15

Name___________________________________ Partner_______________________________

Assign me a partner for Duplicate play________

Social: Hospitality Room, Tuesday, Sept. 30, 10 a.m., $10

Name___________________________________ Partner_______________________________

GOLF TOURNAMENT: Tuesday, Sept. 30
Contact person is Kay Miller: bapakmiller@insightbb.com. The golf tournament venue was not avail-
able at the time of printing; information will be forwarded to those who are interested. Shirts are $13.00. 
List size if you would like a shirt.

Name_________________________________ M/F___ Handicap ____ Shirt Size:___(M,L,XL)

Name _________________________________M/F ___ Handicap ____Shirt Size:___(M,L,XL)

TENNIS TOUNAMENT: Bally’s Courts, Wednesday, Oct. 1, $25 per person
Contact person is Eva Farnsworth: shamals@verizon.net. Shirts are $13.00. List size if you would like a 
shirt.

Name ___________________________________M/F___ Shirt Size: ___(M,L,XL)

Name ___________________________________M/F___ Shirt Size: ___(M,L,XL)

                Activities continued on next page.
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SIDELINES EXHIBIT

The SIDELINES room displays our hobbies, crafts and special accomplishments before and after 
retirement. There will be tables for those who need them. If you have special needs for your displays, 
please give us advance notice so that we can try to accommodate you. (There may be a charge for 
special requirements.) Many have really enjoyed these colorful displays of your talent in the past. 
Start planning your exhibit now!  Space is limited.

Exhibitor______________________________________________________________________

Exhibit Description______________________________________________________________

Approximate Space/Tables Required________________________________________________

Jabal Las Vegas 2008 logo shirts are available for $15.00. Add cost to registration.  

Size: ____________(M,L,XL)

If times or places change, you will be notified through the registration program.

Please print legibly

Name___________________________________________ (Nickname)___________________

Badge Number____________ Service Dates___/___/___ to ___/___/___ District___________

Address_____________________________ City_________________ State____ Zip________

Phone___________________ Fax_________________ E-mail__________________________

Names and addresses of other being registered

Name___________________________________________ (Nickname)___________________
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It is a short taxi ride from the airport to the Paris Hotel. Taxis are available just 
after you pick up your luggage. Parking is valet or free public parking.

Reunion Help: I (we) would like to help during the reunion with registration, 
hospitality, etc. (no more than 2 hours of your time):_____. 
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We advise calling the Hotel:

PARIS HOTEL
3655 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Tel: 1-877-603-4386
Web: www.parislv.com
Ask for Group reservations. Your Code is: SPSAJ8
Saudi Aramco Annuitants Reunion

Room Rate: Single or Double Standard $129.00 per night + tax
(Sept. 29-Oct. 1, 2008). There are a few rooms set aside for Sept. 27 and 28, and Oct. 2 and 3.

Please arrange any special needs at time of reservation (scooters, handicap rooms, etc.).

Suites are usually only available to Diamond and Seven Star members at Harrah’s properties. Please 
ask if you are interested.

Please print legibly.

Name:

Address:

Tel:    E-mail:

Credit Card:                                                 Expiration Date:

If you mail this Reservation Form mark it: GROUP RESERVATIONS.

*See Activities Sign-Up page      ++ See Getting There and Other Notes page 

REGISTRATION
No. of Persons______ X $25.00  =  $___________(non-refundable)

SHIRTS
Logo Shirts________  X $15.00 Golf Shirts________ X $13.00
Tennis Shirts _______ X $13.00 
TOTAL $____________

MEAL PACKAGE
ASC Welcome Dinner, Sept. 29:  
No. of Persons______

“Viva Las Vegas” Light Supper and Reception, Sept. 30:
No. of Persons______ X $65.00  =  $________

Semi-Formal Gala Dinner, Oct. 1:
No. of Persons______

Farewell Breakfast, Oct. 2:
No. of Persons______ X $21.00  =  $________

ACTIVITIES
GOLF* ++             TENNIS*    
No. of Persons______ X $ TBA  =  $________     No. of Persons______ X $25.00  =  $_________
      
BRIDGE*      
Social:              Duplicate:
No. of Persons______ X $10.00 =   $________     No. of Persons______ X $15.00 =   $_________ 
   
OTHER GAMES++
No. of Persons______ X $10.00 =   $________

GRAND TOTAL COST $_____________________
                 

Make Checks Payable To:
Albert Fallon Jabal LV 2008
To Charge on Visa or Master Charge add 5%

CC#_____________________________________Exp._______________

The following meals will be provided:

Monday, Sept. 29:  Welcome Dinner hosted by Aramco Services Company
       Attire:  Casual
       Reception at 6:00 p.m, Buffet Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 30: Viva Las Vegas” Light Supper (Cost: $65.00 per person)
       Attire: Casual 
       Reception and dinner begin at 5:30–7:30 p.m. (early timing so you can 
                     take in a show)

Wednesday, Oct. 1: Gala Dinner
       Attire: Formal/Semi-formal
       Cocktails at 5:30 p.m., Dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 2:    Farewell Breakfast (Cost $21.00 per person)
       8:00-11:00 a.m.

All meals in the package have been pre-selected. If you have special dietary needs, please let us know.
All other meals are your personal choice of venue and times.

Seating is open for all meals except the Gala Dinner on Oct. 1. Gala Seating will be ten persons per 
table.

There will be a seating chart for the Gala Dinner in the Hospitality Room and you may sign up for 
seating there.

Contact your friends and be ready to sign up for the Gala Dinner after you register. If you will be 
delayed in arriving, please ask a friend to sign up for you. A limited number of tables will be reserved 
for special guests.

BRIDGE TOURNAMENTS
Contact person is Denise Cobb, E-mail: deed520@yahoo.com. A schedule and further information will 
be sent to participants. Duplicate will be run by an ABA official.

Duplicate: Bordeaux Room, Monday, Sept. 29, 8 a.m., $15

Name___________________________________ Partner_______________________________

Assign me a partner for Duplicate play________

Social: Hospitality Room, Tuesday, Sept. 30, 10 a.m., $10

Name___________________________________ Partner_______________________________

GOLF TOURNAMENT: Tuesday, Sept. 30
Contact person is Kay Miller: bapakmiller@insightbb.com. The golf tournament venue was not avail-
able at the time of printing; information will be forwarded to those who are interested. Shirts are $13.00. 
List size if you would like a shirt.

Name_________________________________ M/F___ Handicap ____ Shirt Size:___(M,L,XL)

Name _________________________________M/F ___ Handicap ____Shirt Size:___(M,L,XL)

TENNIS TOUNAMENT: Bally’s Courts, Wednesday, Oct. 1, $25 per person
Contact person is Eva Farnsworth: shamals@verizon.net. Shirts are $13.00. List size if you would like a 
shirt.

Name ___________________________________M/F___ Shirt Size: ___(M,L,XL)

Name ___________________________________M/F___ Shirt Size: ___(M,L,XL)

                Activities continued on next page.
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Dear Fellow Aramcons and Friends,

You are cordially invited to attend the Saudi Aramco Annuitants Reunion in Las Vegas, Nevada. It 
is also the year of Saudi Aramco’s 75th Anniversary celebrations.

As Aramcons and friends, I am sure that we always try to foster good feelings and relationships on 
behalf of Saudi Arabia. The 2008 reunion will give us an added opportunity to meet with old 
friends, to make new friends and to celebrate the 75th anniversary of a company that we all have 
grown to love and admire. In today’s world it is important for us to be ambassadors of goodwill 
toward Saudi Arabia as we go about our daily business. At a recent screening of the film “Home:
The Aramco Brats Story,” it was quite clear that our younger Aramco Brats and friends are most 
anxious to further this alliance of goodwill. Saying that, we are delighted to be able to bring you 
this reunion and hope that you will attend for some fun in the sun.

Festivities will start on Sept. 29 with registration 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Early registration will 
be available Sept. 28 from 4:00-6:00 p.m.)  There will be a casual dinner Sept. 29 hosted by 
Aramco Services Company. The next evening will be the “Viva Las Vegas” light supper reception, 
and the third evening will be the semiformal Gala.

The Paris Hotel is a very deluxe venue, conveniently situated on the Strip, featuring one tower of 
rooms that are adjacent to the ballrooms and our gathering areas, making getting around easier. 
For a closer look at the hotel, you may go to www.parislv.com. Amazing! 

Looking forward to seeing you there,

Albert and Karen Fallon

On the Strip
Titanic: The Artifact Exhibition at the Tropicana 
702.492.3960

Madame Tussauds Wax Museum
702.492.3960, 866.807.4697

Stratosphere Tower, Big Shot at the Stratosphere,  
Insanity-The Ride at the Stratosphere
702.380.7777, 800.998.6937

Gondola Ride at the Venetian
702.414.4500

Mirage Volcano at the Mirage
702.791.7111, 800.963.9634

World's Largest Permanent Circus at Circus Circus
702.734.0410, 800.634.3450

Fountains at Bellagio
702.693.7111, 888.488.7111

Secret Garden and Dolphin Habitat at the Mirage
702.791.7188, 800.963.9634

Mandalay Bay Shark Reef at Mandalay Bay
702.632.7777, 877.632.7000

Exotic Cars at Caesars Forum Shops
702.735.7700, 800.223.7277

The Roller Coaster at New York-New York
702.740.6969, 800.693.6763

Sirens of TI Pirate Show at Treasure Island
702.894.7111, 800.944.7444

Shopping
Forum Shops at Caesars Palace
Grand Canal Shoppes at the Venetian Hotel
Le Boulevard at Paris Hotel

Wolfgang Puck Bar & Grill
The Buffet At Bellagio
Circo at Bellagio
Sushi Roku at Caesers Palace
Chinois at Caesars Palace
BOA Steakhouse at Caesars Palace
House of Blues at Mandalay Bay
Red Square Restaurant at Mandalay Bay

Dining

Las Vegas Outlet Center
MonteLago Village Shopping at Lake Las Vegas
Via Bellagio at the Bellagio Hotel

Nine Fine Irishmen at New York New York
America at New York New York
Eiffel Tower Restaurant at Paris Hotel
B&B Ristorante at the Venetian
Harley-Davidson Cafe
Le Village Buffet at Paris
Mesa Grill Caesars Palace
Greenber’s Deli at New York New York

Getting to Las Vegas by airplane should prove easy and inexpensive if you check for deals.

If you rent a car, follow the directions to Las Vegas Blvd. When you exit the airport, go north towards 
Tropicana. Traveling north on Las Vegas Blvd., turn right at the Eiffel Tower. Traveling south on Las 
Vegas Blvd., turn left at the Eiffel Tower. Valet parking is available on a gratuity basis; public parking 
is free.

The best way to the hotel from the airport is by taxi. It’s a short ride. Ask the taxi to drop you at the 
check-in area at the Paris front. There will be bellmen to help with your luggage and direct you to the 
check-in area inside. 

Las Vegas is no longer the cheap entertainment city it once was. Our choice of the Paris puts you in 
deluxe surroundings. You have two hotels under one roof (Bally’s is down a lavish hallway adjacent to 
the ballrooms) and there are more restaurants then you’ll have time for. The Paris is situated in the 
middle of the street, across from the Bellagio and its famous dancing waters. You will have the 
opportunity to book a show Tuesday as we have scheduled early dinner.

At registration, there will be some giveaways and opportunities for half-price tickets. If you are really 
interested in a particular show, you may want to book early. Try using the hotel concierge after you 
have a hotel reservation and ask about any deals. Keep checking the AramcoExpats.com website for 
additional information. We’ll make deals based on our numbers.

++ We had not pinned down the venue for golf at the time of printing. If you are interested, e-mail us 
for updates before you register, as I am sure we will be ready with information by November 2007. If 
you are interested in High End Golf, please contact us.
++ Please contact us for more information about Other Games.

Remember to check the Jabal Las Vegas 2008 Web site at www.AramcoExpats.com.
E-mail: jabal.lv2008@aramcoexpats.com
Telephone:  702.592.0811

ALL updates will be published on AramcoExpats.com Web site.

In early 2008, you will find more information about hotel activities and how you might earn points 
towards meals and room discounts. 

1)  Hotel Reservations Form        4)  Activities Sign-up Form
2)  Reunion Registration Form    5)  Payment Form
3)  Meal Package Form     6)  Getting There and Other Notes

REUNION REGISTRATION AND HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Attendees are urged to register by June 1, 2008. Room reservations should be made as soon as possible 
to take advantage of the special price. (When we exceed the number of allotted rooms, we will negotiate 
a new price based on availability.) Unlike other reunions, rooms are not the problem, but price is.  

REUNION REGISTRATION may be made in two different ways:
1) Mail the accompanying Registration form, along with the Activities Sign-Up and Payment forms, 
with a check for the total amount, payable to Albert Fallon Jabal LV 2008, to:

Albert Fallon
Jabal Las Vegas 2008
1117 Boletus Dr., Henderson, NV 89011

NOTE: Credit card payment is for your convenience and that of our overseas annuitants. Since there is a 
credit card fee, we ask you to add 5% to your payment if you use that method.

2) Register on line at the AramcoExpats.com link to Jabal Las Vegas 2008 pages.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS may be made by phone or by mailing the accompanying form. Be sure to 
mention the group reservation code (SPSAJ8) and Saudi Aramco Annuitants Reunion. The hotel 
reservations mailing address is:

Paris Hotel Group Reservations
Paris Hotel

3655 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Las Vegas, NV 89109
Phone: 877.603.4386

QUESTIONS?
If you have any questions, please contact us.

Phone: 702.592.0811
E-mail: jabal.lv2008@aramcoexpats.com

Confirmation will be your cancelled check or by e-mail, if provided. 
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Outside Las Vegas
Gondolas at Lake Las Vegas
Henderson, NV, 877.446.3652

Hoover Dam and Lake Mead
Boulder City, NV,  866.730.9097

Off the Main Strip
Southern Nevada Zoological-Botanical Park
702.647.4685

Neon Museum
702.387.6366

Liberace Museum
702.798.5595

Madame Tussauds Wax Museum
866.807.4697

Las Vegas Art Museum
702.360.8000

Star Trek: The Experience at the Hilton
702.697.8700

Valley of Fire State Park
Overton, NV, 702.397.2088

Red Rock Canyon
Las Vegas, NV, 702.515.5350

Phantom of the Opera
Phantom Theatre, Venetian Hotel

Mamma Mia
Mandalay Bay Theatre, Mandalay Bay Hotel

LOVE Cirque du Soleil
LOVE Theater, Mirage Hotel 

The Producers
Le Theatre des Arts, Paris Hotel

Popular Shows (at time of printing)

The Rat Pack is Back
Star Theatre, Greek Isles Hotel and Casino

Legends in Concert
Imperial Theatre, Imperial Palace Hotel

Penn & Teller Magic Show
Penn & Teller Theater, Rio Hotel

Barry Manilow
Hilton Theater, Las Vegas Hilton 

Spa by Mandara at Paris
The Rio Spa at Rio Hotel
The Spa at Harrah’s

Spas
The Spa at Bally’s
Qua Baths & Spa at Caesars Palace
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Romana “Mana” Renfro, who died last year, left her imprint on Riyadh. She met Hugh Renfro in Dhahran in 1953,

when they were both young Aramco employees. They married in 1956, had sons Hugh Jr. and Scott, and spent 11 more years

with Aramco before transferring to Chevron. They retired in 1983—but not before Mana had made her mark in the capital.

In 1954, after Hugh had entertained King Sa‘ud at an Aramco tea party following his coronation in Riyadh, the To-

baishi family (Keepers of King’s Privy Purse) and Amir Mashari ibn ‘Abd al-‘Aziz (Hugh’s ping-pong partner) invited Mana

to pay a visit. In those days, Riyadh was a closed city and visitors required a letter from the government to enter. 

When news of the invitation got out, Floyd Ohliger, Government Relations vice president in Dhahran, told Mana that

the company “didn’t want women going to Riyadh,” Hugh says. But she went anyway, arriving on a Saudia flight. “She’d

been told to come in Western clothing, so she wore shirt-waist dresses. She was a knock-out,” Hugh recalls. When

they learned that an angry Ohliger was on his way to Riyadh, the couple high-tailed it 60 miles south to al-Kharj in

Hugh’s red Aramco sedan, taking refuge with Sam and Mildred Logan on the farm that Aramco managed for the king.

The Renfros spent the first years of their marriage in Dhahran and Jiddah, moving to the capital with their sons in 1963.

Their boys were school-age then, so the they and four other families rented and painted a small house and convinced

Jenevra Abu Sa‘ud, a young American with a teaching degree, to teach seven students from four countries in five grades.

“That was the start of the Riyadh International School, which at one time had several thousand students,” says Hugh.

After transferring to Chevron, the Renfros lived in Central America, returning to Riyadh in 1975 to establish the

Arabian Chevron Oil Company. Mana managed the construction of Chevron’s housing compound on the Wadi Hanifah

next to al-Dir‘iyah, the ancestral home of the Al Sa‘ud.

The compound included a date farm with an adobe farmhouse dating back to the 1700s and the mosque of the

Imam Muhammad ‘Abd al-Wahhab, with whom Muhammad ibn Sa‘ud allied en route to establishing the first Saudi

state in 1744. Mana diverted the 12-foot adobe wall around the mosque to exclude it from the compound and adhered

to Najdi architectural style in restoring the farmhouse. The compound was nominated for the Aga Khan Prize for Is-

lamic Architecture in 1983, ‘84 and ’85.

At the same time, she assisted Hugh in restoring the palace of Amir Nasir ibn Sa‘ud in al-Dir‘iyah, an achievement

that helped pave the way for the government’s ongoing restoration work there. In 1983, the U.S. ambassador asked

Mana to help him get funding for a new U.S. Embassy in the nearby Diplomatic Quarter. She hosted a reception for a

congressional delegation and wives at the Chevron compound, reviewing the quality, style and scope of her project.

The delegation was suitably impressed, and the embassy project won funding.

> Romana “Mana” Renfro consults with an engineer at the housing-com-
pound project she managed on the Wadi Hanifah near al-Dir‘iyah. She
started her career in the kingdom with Aramco in 1952.
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> WHOOPEE! Orange-vested former Aramcons display a variety of emotions while white-water rafting in Costa Rica. From
left, they are: Janak and Arati Desai, Jim and Val Perry and Sandra Tedeschi. Their guide is in the rear. Read about their adventure
on page 26.
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